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EDITORIAL 
The idea of a parish magazine for Tourmakeady was first mooted in a hotel room 

in the Holy Land. The idea grew and developed, the seed germinated and now we 
celebrate its sixth birthday. The year would not be the same without it. Its appearance 
heralds the closeness of Christmas and prompts the question: "what's another year?" 
The contents of WATERFALL supplies us with the answer for our parish as we look 
back over the past year with both sad and happy memories and look forward in hope 
and expectation to the future. The poet Brendan Kennelly encapsulates it thus: 

Life rises from the crowded clay of doom, 
Light dying promises the light re-born . 

And so now we remember all the friends we have lost through emigration and death; 
the difficulties of coping with the harsh realities of a recession. But we also have more 
upbeat memories - a crowded Teach a ' Phobail for the 7.00 a.m. Mission Mass; the 
different FAs schemes which have helped to enhance the natural beauty of our area; 
the facelift given to church and hall,' the ordination of an almost-native son of Tour
makeady; the preparation and production of a new Waterfall; the ongoing, never
ending. behind-the-scenes dedication of so many who give so much of themselves and 
thereby leave themselves so open to hurt. 

The good are vulnerable 
As any bird in flight, 
They do not think of safety, 
Are blind to possible extinction 
And when most vulnerable 
Are most themselves. 
I think ! know one or two 
Among m.v friends. - Kenne/I.I ', 

We thank very Sincerely all who spend themselves so generously for the good of 
our community, .Way the." continue to do so in the future and encourage others to 
join in the good work, Vv'ith such thoughts and friends we can face the future with 
reasonable confidence, We might eCl!n plan to do something special in 1993 to celebrate 
'Mayo 5000' as we take iV/aastricht. CA TT and Referenda in our stride,' 

Is gearr anois go mbeidh "O(che chiuin. oiche Mhic De " a chanadh againn. Se ar 
ngui e, go mbeidh suaimhneas agus s[ochain ag chuile dhuine d(nn sa mbaile agus 
i ngach ait thar lear. Co raibh rath De orainn uilig gus ar ar gcairde ata scapaithe 
ar fud an domhain. Co mba seacht n-uaire n(os fearr muid, bliain on am seo anois.' 

DEASUN 0 CROC.i..fN 
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• Tourmakeady students Ball ... back ro": Peter Sh n. Raymond P r nde roast. Josie Mulroe, 
Stephen RODan John Lally, Brendan Heneghan. Michael \>teenaghan. J . J. Hen egh an. f r nl ro" : \>1icheal Garvey, 
Anlhony McC~sker. Barbara Conway. Donna Rogan , Michelle Collins. Pal rici Wal -h , T m O ' Brien, Thomas 

Prendergast , J oseph Bren nan . 

.. " 
Mrs. Ryan's laSI class before her retirerytent this yea r. Back row: Padraig Slunduin , Mic.heal 
Giobuin , N9irin Brealhnach , Maire Ni Eanachain. C;aitriona Ni Dheirg , "fiddle : ~iamh Ni .Eanac 
<;aitlin Ni Eanachain •. Triona Chonghai,le, Q6nall 0 Coiligh, Tomas 0 Cualain , Tomas 0 " a .. t 

o Chonaire, Sliofan 0 Nem, Damien 0 h·Eanachain , Maire Nic Giobuin . Karen Nicholson . \ • 

, .\Hrtan Mac 
U nda Seoighe , 

- . Front: Ruairi 
"j Stunduin . 

t 

http:Chonghai.le
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Beannachta{ na feile d'dr gcdirde uilig. 
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Ba': l> ru \: Pa it: BdrKcr, Paddy laumon (Peter) 
(R I. P.I. 10 ne -[:lumon (rerer) (R l.P .) . F r nl : 

Hafn Burke fR.l P.I. lohnme BUf~~ R.I.P .), Tom 
\I a lone~ fR.1 P.). PidUf' ta~cn in 1940. 

The Lydon Quartet from C ppaduff . . . \1a rgaret Gibbons (stand ing at back ) (R .!'P .) . ['ron: -
._. ... ~1alc ne , Norecn Ke lly and Nan '\Iaugllwn . 

.... 
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La'l Peadair agus PO) Sa Sean-Am 
JIaire B an L-I .Hhaol Ita. Doire .Whianaigh 

FADeJ FADO nuai r J hi m d uilig 
og alluaic t'3<:h . " an la ', mo .1 br' 
muid ag , iLlI lei, tJr e i n.l , 'oll3g 1 

La'l Pcadair agu;; Po l. La "ol r ' 
Eaglai~c J bhi 3nn in o[ioir na naomh 
aspa il Peadar agm Pol gu- parrt n 
" Aonach ar I I i h .. m,r J lhllglai 
ai r an. eo . dTLl:lr \1 hi,- Eadaigh. La 
mor a bhi ann do h an agll, d' og an 
llair . in . .'\ i fh io" , gm " 0 no marbh 
cen faih a hi ag an Eaglais 

al!ilic " ch Pe3dar ag U'i Pol bochr a 
i lill . Du liom (11ci n go mb'iad an da 
nao mh ba lh. bhachtai a bhi acu agus 
thugadh mu' i go leir onoir dhoibh 
nU 3ir :\ bhi mlli d og agus go deimhin 
rh ll ,,! i 3n no irin doibh leis na cead 
ta bl iJin roimhe sin ach faraoir ni 
chllli ncann muid moran flll hll le blian
ta ;.!!lU 3S agllS ra " patru!l" aglls 
··.-'\onach an rSleibhe" imithe le srllth 
le fada an la - Slan go deo leis. 

An la roimh an aonach bhiodh 
cao irigh agus beithigh agus daoine le 
fciccal ag teachr on a ballte thiar agus 
thoir agus iad ag baint coisceim amach 
go deas reidh ag dirt! ar theach daoinc 
muintearacha cicnint no teach cairde 
no co mradai a bheadh i bhfoisceacht 
mile no dho do Phairc an Aonaigh. J 
mo , 'leach fein san ait ar rugadh agus 
J r tog~,Jh me bhiodh ceath rar no 
cuigear fear 0 Chil l Bhride no Fion
naithc no Gleann Treig agus scata mor 
caorach agus beithigh leo - thagaidis 
an trathnon a roimh re. Bheadh rnadrai 
ag troid agus fir ag cascaini agus ag 
beicillch onllu. is minc a bhiodh 
leapacha beaga dca nta ar an lIrlar 
duinne Illlai r a bhi mllicl beag agll s 
bhiodh na cuairteoiri ina gcodladh i 
chllile leapa a bhiodh mo mhathair in 
an a sparail. Go cleimhin ni moran 
cocllata a fuaireaclar mar bhidis ag 
caint agus ag comhra 's ag cleanamh 
spraoi go mean oichc agus ina sui aris 
le breacadh an lae. Is cuimhin liom go 
mairh fan ac ht i mo dhuiseacht ag 
eisleacht leo ag co mhra , ag gai ri agu5 
"cra ic " acu a chu irfcacl h aoibhnea~ ar 
clo chroi. Ni raibh aoo cbosulacht im
ni ort hu gidh go bhfui l me ag ceapaclh 
nach moran airgcacl a bhi ina bpocai 
Bhi rcasLln agus misneach ionru agu s 
f1aithiLilacht Dhuiche Sheoigheach illJ 
gcroi. Le cir i na greine bhiodh an 
bri :Cca'la ite aeu agu, iacl rcicih le 

bo :na. a nl! ~ lJdh BhlOdh na 
• .3oiri:oh c'furnni:hc -JJ a: u - iad J _ 

-ain : ar n hui!: . ar -haora 'h l!an gu -
ar a ai n - ,g r hnu onhl! a_u 
a= dea namh ama 'h cen praghas ba 
d-, ' art doibh a fh ail agu lui nfea na 
maclai ag tafan n mile 0 bhaile. 

Thart ar a cleich a chlog bhiodh 
muid uilig reiclh le dhul 'un Aifrinn 
agus chuig ao aonach ina dhiaidh sin . 
Bhiodh caoirigh siar an bothar chomh 
facia leis an gcearta (ar an gCeapach 
Dhubh) agus muicle ag iarraidh ar 
mbealach a clheanamh ar thaobh an 
bhothair agus bhioclh triobloicl againn 
go minic - ach pairt den la mor a b'ea 
e sin chomh maith agus bhain muid 
taitneamh as. Ar aghaidh linn so ir an 
bothar ansin. Bhiodh caint agus gleo 
agus ceo l - maclai ag tafann -
beilhigh ag geimhneach - caoi righ ag 
meigh leach - " T rie k -0 ' -the-loops" 
de chuile chineal ag iarraidh na 
pighneacha a mhealJaclh uainn -
Gypsies de chuile chineal ann - cuid 
aCl! ag diol ticeaclai ag gloach amac h 
in ard a gcinn - "Tuppence a ticket, 
a prize every time - no blanks or no 
cards . Every time you pull a licket you 
are sure to win a prize." Cinnte go deo 
bhodh an-chathu orainn na ti ceada i a 
chean nach t. Bhioclh ehuile chinea l 
"hair-slicles" - uaireadoiri beaga 
agu s feirini de chuile chineal a bhfaca 
tu ariarnh ann. Ansin bhiodh na h
orai sti, na h-ulla, na "crackers" 
mh ora ginger a raibh "icing" ar 
thaobh dhiobh agus picriur d'eala ar 
an taobh eile istigh ina lar. An 
" pouncl·cake" bhiodh se ann - li
quorice go Jeor, " Peggy 's Leg", 
"bu ll' s eycs", toffees agus seac la icl 
agus go leor leor ei le. Da mbeadh 
airgead agat bhi tu ar dhroim na 
muice. Bhiodh chuile phinginn 
sabhailte agann le raithe romhe sin 
agus ba mhnic a cI'fhaghaclh muicl se 
pingne no b'fheclir sci ling ghaolta a 
casta Jlnn rith an lae - go h-aithricl 
da mbeaclh caoirigh 00 bethgh diolta 
acu. Ach go deimhin ba bheag a 
fuaireaclar orthu an uair sin mar bhi 
an "economic war" ar siul agus na 
ciaoinc bocte da bharr . 

Bhoclh na jobbers ag suil rh art ag 
ccannacht - Bearle ga lanta i gconar 
acu - "HolY mLlch for the oulcll1lelo
clean'~o agus iacl ag brca lhnLI ar bho 
bhrea c1hubh- "How much for the 
hancllebars"" cia mbcadh ZlclharcZl uir 

[h i. ~ 'cil meir iad rhein ag maslu na 
jab iri - " Prigeanna Chathair na 
\l a r . Ili fil e eu tu riamh ni b'rhearr 
ia ". j , mi lie a cairheadh suas le clha 
uai r a chloi2. a' de a nam h an 
mhargaiclh - go leor eainte deanta 
ach ar dereadh nuair a chraith icli s 
lamh bheaclh rh ios agat go raibh an 
margaclh deanta. 

Ta cu imhne ag chuile dhuine ar na 
"Cheapjacks" - iad ag diol eadaig h 
- eaclai ura no "second hand ". Bhidis 
ag glaoch os ard ag moladh an eaclach 
ag iarraiclh fir agus mna a mhealladh 
le iacl a cheannacht le chuile ch leas 
agus plean a chuala tu riamh - Bi ag 
ca int ar "comedians" anois~~ B'shin 
iacl na "Comedians" na "Cheap
jacks" agus bhiodh chuile clhuine 
l1larbh ag gairi acu. 

Ni fheaclfainn dearmad a clheanamh 
ar na "swingin g boats". Bhiclis ann. 
Bhi fidileiri agus pioba iri ann agus 
trathnona thosaiodh an clamhsa sa 
"mball·alley". Bhiodh sean is og ag 
damhsa is ag deanamh siamsa. Bhioclh 
Teach Toole lan go doras agus portar 
a 01 go fair sing. 

Ach ar deireadh thosaiocih na 
daoine (an sean dream) ag scaipeadh 
is ag clul abhaile go mor mhor ma bhi 
ai stir fada rompu . D'fhanaclh an 
dream og ag siul so ir is siar an bothM. 
Thagaclh daoine oga i bhfacl is i ngearr 
ann - iad ina scalai anseo is ansiuci 
ag cleanamh sparoi agus grinn - suil 
ag na cailini ar na buachailli oga. 
Cairhfidh me a ra gur 'iomai 
clearnhnas a rinneadh ar an 13 sin. 
Castai daoine oga ar a cheile -
thaithnidis le chei le agus b'fheidir go 
rnbeicli s posta faoi cheann miosa -
Thiocfadh a n gra ansin. Chuala me 
seandaoine a r<l 2.ur tharla se gur im · 
igh mna oga le fi~ oga ar chulo-g a r na 
capaill agus go bposaiclis ar maiclin ]a'1" 
na mhar3ch. 

Ag cieireJclh an lae scaipcadh Il J 
eloine oga frei sin. Bhiciis tLlir seach acil 
bhidis sas ta tar eis an lae aoibhinn a 
bhcith ag sean is og. Ansin ta l11uid ag 
dui bahaile. Ta an gria n gafa faoi. T J 
La 's Pcadair Jgus Pol imithe go ceann 
bliana eilc .- aeh ceard ala me a r;P 
Bhfuil seafoicl orm? Nac h bhfuil se 
imirhe 2.0 cieo na ncleor? Ccad slan lei s 
agus le-lJethanra m'oigc. 
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South Mayo's Fight for Freedom 
THE following article, which first appeared in the 
Ballinrobe parish magazine " The Bridge" 
(1966-'67) was given to me by Mr. Joe Kennedy of 
Rahard, Ballinrobe, for publication in The Water
fall. It was written by Mr. John Colleran, N.T. 
(R.I.P.) who was principal teacher at Clonliffen 
N.S. for many years. It was related to John Col
!eran by Pat Kennedy (R.I.P.), father of Joe Ken
nedy, with some assistance from Michael Mellett. 

We are very thankful to Joe Kennedy for forwar
ding this valuable account to us - an account which 
was taken down from those men who had taken part 
in the actions in Tourmakeady and in other places. 

TOffiaS 0 hEanachain. 

In 1966 we celebrated the golden jubilee of the 
Easter Rising. There were celebratio ns in Dublin 
and in va rious centres throughout the country . Th 
Government sent to each sc hool a large , fra m 
copy of the Easter Proclamation and ask ed [hat it 
be unveiled and displayed , and a talk \\a ) gi -en 10 
the children about the Easter Ris in2. 

In Cloonliffen National School, ~Balln_o e, it 
was known that a past pup il. Pat Kennedy, li\ ing 
in the school district , had fought in Tourmakeady 
and he was asked to umeil the copy of the Pro
clamation and give the children the story of the fight 
as he remembered it. As the story went on the 
children were astonished to find that not only was 
there one past pupil who fought in Tourmakeady 
but that there were at least twelve whose names can 
still be remembered and that one of them, Michael 
Mellett, lived in Ballinrobe, as indeed he still does. 

This story is written to honour those twelve men 
and the men from other districts who fought beside 
them, and in the hope that it will bring to mind the 
names of many of the latter, many of whom are 
now forgotten. It is as factual as it can be, at this 
distance in time from the event, but it is not writ
ten for the student of guerilla warfare . Rather it is 
a story of high endeavour against great odds by men 
of principle and noble purpose who did not count 
the cost and asked for no rewa rd. And little or no 
rewrd they got. 

THE BEGINNING 

The Republ ican movement began in Ballinrobe in 
1916, probably soon after the Rising. 

A branch of Fianna Eireann was set up by 
Michael Farragher, painter, New Street; Tom 
Coyne, Abbey St., and Henry Flynn, New St. Pat 
Kennedy, Rahard, remembers seeing in 1916 these 
three men going up Main Street, each with a lighted 
torch. They went round by Cornmarket, New 
Street, Glebe Street and back Abbey Street. He 
found they were honouring the men of Easter 

Week. Next time they went out Pat Kennedy join
ed them and there were four torches. The police did 
not interfere and seemed amused. 

During the 1914-18 war years recrui ting meetings 
for the British Army were being held in the town 
and in 1918 there was a strong threat of conscrip
tion. This was opposed by priests and people and 
was a powerful force in bringing about the forma
tion of loca l companies of the Irish Republican Ar
my, soon to be known by everyone in the country 
as the I.R.A. 

Sometime in the first half of 1918 loe Forde , 
shop assistant in Curley's Drapery, and George Bell 
addressed a meeting of men in Donnellan's wood 
on the Carnalecka Road, past the graveyard. loe 
Forde \\as a native of Athenry and may have had 
some connection 'vvith Liam Mellows' 1916 men. 
Ge rge Bell was from Roundfort. They asked any 
m n who was prepared to fight against conscrip
tion 0 meet them there a few nights later. Only 
th ree men turned up - Pat Kennedy, Michael len
nings and Anthony Doordan, all from Rahard _ 
These were the first men in the Ballinrobe Company 
which, before the end of the year, grew to a strength 
of over thirty men. 

loe Forde and George Bell were the first to wear 
volunteer uniform in BaJlinrobe and were arrested 
for doing so. 

RECRUITING 

Soon a second Company was formed in Cross by 
Tom Maguire and before 1918 ended Ballinrobe was 
the centre of a battalion of four Companies -
Ballinrobe Company, Cross Company, Ballyglass 
Company and Srah Company. During 1919 
recruiting and training contin ued. Arms were col
lected or taken in raids. Most households gave £1 
to buy arms and ammunition. Until 1920 there was 
only one Brigade in all Mayo, but in that year the 
county was divided into four Brigades. Each Com
pany elected its own captain but the higher officers 
were appointed from the Headquarters Staff in 
Dublin . At that time Dick Mulcahy was Chief of 
Staff. Tom Maguire was appointed Briga de Com
mandant or Brigadier of South Mayo Brigade with 
Commandant Michael O'Brien as Brigade Adju
tant. But it is not by their military titl es these men 
are remembered by a grateful people but by the 
more intimate Tom Maguire and Michael O'Brien . 

One of the early plans of the South Mayo Brigade 
was for an attack on Cross police barracks. It might 
well have succeeded and only misfired at the last 
moment. For their part the police began to be more 
active . They discovered arms buried in the 
graveyard in Ballyholly. Some vol unteers were ar-

(continued next page) 
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SOUTH MAYO'S FIGHT FOR F EDOM 
rested and beaten to try to get information from 
them. Promient men in the l.R.A. began to feel it 
was not safe to sleep at home and so, in late 1920, 
began the "Flying Column". These men moved 
from place to place by night. They often stayed in 
Cahir or in Mellett's of Cloonenagh and, indeed, 
anywhere they thought they might be safe and 
welcome. 

Michael Mellett of Cloonenagh remembers being 
awakened in bed at home by police prodding him 
with rifles. The house was surrounded. At the time 
a man from the mountains was employed as a 
helper on the farm. This man wore a bainin and 
\\ hen the police saw this they thought they had a 
capture. After a while he said he should go out to 
look at the sheep nd the police let him go. [t was 
a ruse to go across to Cahir and warn the Flying 
Column. 

On the 6th January , 1921, the staffs of the four 
Mayo Brigades held a conference. It was agreed that 
up until that time no maj or operation had taken 
place in the country again st the Crown Forces and 
it was decided that each Brigade should mount such 
an operation. 

AMBUSH 

Ballinrobe was then garrisoned by the Border 
Regiment and a lorry of these troops used to go on 
a routine journey to Castlebar. A plan to ambush 
this lorry was prepared and on the 7th March, 1921, 
men of the Ballyglass and Srah Companies went in
to position on the Partry road at the townland called 
Kilfaul, just north of Port royal. The lorry, under 
the command of Captain Chatfield, came along. 
Fire was opened, the driver. was hit and the lorry 
stopped. Many of the soldiers got out by the back 
of the lorry and returned fire. After a short, sharp 
engagement they retreated towards Ballinrobe, lea\'
ing their lorry and its contents behind. This was the 
first engagement against British military in Mayo 
since 1798. Following this there was intense activi
ty by police and so ldiers in the district. They shot 
a man in Srah, sitting by his own fireside, a man 
who had nothing to do with the ambush. 

Besides the Black and Tans , the R.Le. was also 
strengthened by a group known as the Auxiliaries. 
These were ex-British army officers, good fighters 
but under little discipline. They had done some terri
ble deeds in Galway . It was thought they would 
come into Ballinrobe after a fair in Shrule. Men 
were put into position but the Auxiliaries did not 
come. 

Police in small outlying stations began to feel un
safe and some of these barracks were closed" One 
isolated station which was not closed was Derrypark 
at the sou th-west end of Lough Mask. It was buiit 
like a fortress in the time of the land troubles. The 

ground on w r 
ed the approa "h -
ficult to attack, 
I.R.A. had then" 

~ ~ 3red , command
was most dif
·\c pons as the 
=upplies were 

brought out from Bal.! - -c _ . 
R.l.e. and Black and T , 

~,ypar k. The 
-lJ _=ht the sup

__ ~. a "a r in front plies usually travelled in h >.:> ~ 
and two lorries followin!2. 

The staff of South Ma~'o B rl = ~' " a e plans to 
attack the convoy. The rou t 0 Der . park was 
surveyed and a stretch of road, \\1 h w " ntrepoint 
at Tourmakeady Post Office , was chosen for the 
attack. The post office would b 0 cupied and as 
soon as the lorries came telephone communication 
could be cut. Lines of return for the men to their 
homes were mapped out. Usually the Ballinrobe 
police, on the morning of their run to Derrypark, 
placed an order for rations in a wholesale shop in 
Ballinrobe. It lOok at least two hours to fill the 
order. As soon as the order came in, a volunteer 
in the employment of the firm would send word out 
and a scout would being the message to those 
wait ing in Tourmakeady . 

On the night of Saturday, April 30th, 1921, men, 
arms and equipment were assembled in Cahir . At 
nightfall they went across to Cushlough. Boats were 
\\aiting at Pet e Burke's and eleven men from the 
Cloonliffen school ar a were rowed over from 
there. These men were: Tom Burke (in command 
of the boat part\), Tom Healy and Tom Cahalan, 
both from Cahir, Pat Kennedy, the brothers, Ed
ward and John Jennings and John Sullivan from 
Rahard; Michael Mellett, Cloonenagh; Edward 
Cameron, Corthun, and the bro thers , jack and Jim 
Duffy of Clogher. The twelfth man from the area 
went on foot with the rest of the Column, as it wa s 
called. He was Paddy Maye of Kilkeeran, captain 
of the Ballinrobe Company, and third in command 
of the group who volunteered for action. The O.C. 
was Brigadier Tom Maguire and Commandant 
Michael O'Brien was seco nd in command. 

DIFFICULT TO CROSS LAKE 

The party in the boats took about three hours to 
cross the lake. The boatmen found it ven' difficult 
to get their bearings in the dark and a lig ht \\ hich 
should have been shown to guide them \\ as miss
ing. The boatmen , who were from the non!1 -\\est 
side of the lake, thought there might be Bla" and 
Tans about. They landed near Derryvor ~ idge on 
the Partry-Srah road. Meanwh ile the m if' ody 
crossed the River Robe at Cushlou l! h \\ent 
through Creagh, cross-country towards !(e-e: ~ ri ge. 
This was the most dangerous point 0 1 : 0 ;" r ~arch 
and the road each side of the bridge hac een \\ell 
sco uted . The all-clear was given, rh _ ~:> , ~ the 

(co ntinue next page ) 
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SOUTH MAYO'S FIGHT FOR FREEDO~1 
bridge and left the main road at the bye -road Cl)r 
Aughnish. From there they traveJle cross-countr:- . 
ove r very rough going, especiall y at night. h ' ~ 
came out on the Partry-Srah road near DerrvI'ore 
bridge and met the pany who had cro, -ed b_-b, al . 
Scout s from Srah told them the road to Srah \'as 
clear and tbey marched by road to ~ rah . From there 
they went to houses high er up the mountain 
overlooking Srah and \lent to bed . [t was then dawn 
on Sunday, 1st May. and a b autiful morning. 

During Sunda~ thel- lal- I 11 for fear of their 
presence becomi ng \.;noll-n to the police and 
mil ita fl . On \I on al' Quns and ammunition were 
in<;pect'ec1 a nd ea 'h nia~ 's cartridges were filled to 
hi, gu n. Pat Kennedy remembers seeing a man on 
the mount ai n side drying cartridges in the sun on a 
sheet of corrugated iron. These shotgun cartridges 
had bet'n refilled with buckshot and some of them 
lIou ld not fit the guns. Nearly all the men were arm
ed lIi th shotguns which, of course, were only useful 
at short range. 

The officers decided to go into ambush on the 
next morning, Tuesday, 3rd May. At one or 2 a.m . 
the men fell in on the Srah-Tourmakeady road near 
the bridge south of Srah Post Office. They march
ed to Tourmakeady and reached the fairgreen 
before daybreak. 

FOOD RATIONS 

Besides his equipment each man had a small ra
tion of food. This they decided to eat before going 
into position. The men were divided into three sec 
tion s, one unit of sixteen men for each of the e -
pected vehicles, and spaced apart at the dis tanc ' 
usually between the lorries and the car. The plan 
was to let the car throu gh tiJl it reached the most 
southerl y group and by then it was hoped that each 
of the other two groups would have a lorry in posi
tion to be attacked. The centre group took up posi
tion in and around Tourmakeady Post Office . The 
men south of them were at Drumbawn Gate on the 
east or lake side of the road, behind a double wall 
and with a wood at their backs. They had a good 
view of anything approaching from the north or 
Srah side. The men in the most northerly position 
were on the west side of the road, behind a fence 
on the south side of the fairgreen. Across the road 
on tile lake side was a double wall and a policeman 
stood a poor chance of getting over it if within range 
of the guns of this unit. Three men were placed in
side the wall at the road junction opposite Hewat's 
Hotel, as it was then. It is now Thomas O'Toole's 
shop. A few contact men were placed between th e 
groups and th a t was all - little more than fifty 
men_ 

The guests at Hewat's Hotel, among them the 
local doctor, Dr. Murphy (lat er of Cong) and hi s 

if , and some poli cemen' s wives were taken to a 
are r place and put under guard in the hou se of P. 

\Ioloney . It wa 'i essential that none should esca pe, 
especially any o f the policemen' s wives, and the 
guard was ordered in their presence to shoot anyone 
who tried to get out before the night started. Thes e 
prisoners were joined by others who happened to 
come to the Post Office or who saw any of the 
vo lunteers along the road. The local curate came 
along in his horse and trap, was not stopped and 
noticed nothing unusual. 

Tom Maguire, as officer in command, ga ve first 
pick of his sixteen men to Paddy May, the youngest 
of the three senior officers. Michael O'Brien got se
cond choice and the O.c. took the remaining men 
to the centre position at the post office. Mrs . Bill
ington was postmistress at the time. One of the men 
placed inside the post office was Jack Ferguson, on 
the run from his home in Leitrim. Seeing Tom 
Maguire going abou t among his men outside the 
postmistress asked Jack Ferguson who was the man 
outside. "Michael Collins", he answered. "Do you 
think Mr. Collins would like a cup of tea?" she ask
ed. And "Mr. Collins" did have a cup of tea. 

Pat Kennedy and Michael Mellett remember the 
names of most of the men picked by Padd y May 
for his position on the south end of Drumbawn 
Gate . Besides the two of them were the two Duffy 
brothers, C1ogher, the two Jennings brothers, 
Rahard , Tom Fahy and Terry O'Brien , Ballinrobe. 
Michael Shaughnessy, Cross (the only man with a 
rifle ), Edward Cameron , Corthun, and Pat rick 
Hen nell y. Cloongow la . They went into shrubbery 
ehind th e wall at Drumbawn gate , or Mitch el' s 

gale .. 1'- it \\ a ~ (alled , and waited and waited. Their 
ou tpoSts took pas,ers-by who came the way and put 
them with the other prisoners. The expected car 
came about noon. The dri ver and most of the 
passengers \-vere probably killed in the fir st vo lley. 
the car crashed into the wall, almost opposite 
Michael Shaughnessy, the man with the rifle. There 
was some return fire from the car but it was quick
ly silenced. The driver, a Black and Tan, and the 
other three or four police were dead . Si.x rifles and 
ammunition were taken from rh e ca r and the 
volunteers withdrew . 

Instead of the usual two lorries only one lorry 
came that da y. 

When the police in the lorry heard rhe firing 
ahead of them they pulled up and jumped out, 
almost opposite the group under Commandant 
O ' Brien at rhe fairgreen. Fire was opened on th em 
and they returned lhe fire from behind the lorry and 
whatever cover they could get. The police then made 
a dash alonQ the road towards Hewat's Hotel. There 
they came llI1der fire from rhe three men posted 
beh ind th e wall at the road junction. Th ese men 

(COnlinued nexl page ) 
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SOUTH MAYO'S FIGHT FOR FREEDOJ\1 
were driven out of their position by rifle grenades 
and the police slipped into the hotel. Tom Maguire 
came up with help from the centre position but the 
police were now safe in the hotel. After examining 
the Drumbawn gate position he withdrew his men 
up the mountain, making northwards along the up
per slopes towards Srah. 

In the heat of the moment the telephone in tbe 
post office was either forgotten Or not properly put 
out of action, with the result that the police and 
military in Ballinrobe and other towns around were 
on the road to Tourmakeady within the hour. The 
men on the mountain could see the lorries passing 
the Keel bridge and the clouds of dust rising from 
the then untarred roads as the British soldiers drew 
nearer. 

After some had reached the foot of the moun
tain, twelve lorries were counted over a rise on the 
Partry-Tourmakeady road. High on the mountain 
in a fold of the ground, overlooking Srah, the 
volunteers waited for them. About twenty-five or 
thirty men, with Tom Maguire at one end of the 
line and Michael O'Brien at the other, lay in cover 
watching down the slopes. 

The morning in his father's shop in Glebe Street, 
Ballinrobe, young Padraig Feeney got word that the 
police had ordered their supplies for Derrypark Bar
racks. There was hardly enough time to get word 
to the volunteers in Tourmakeady but he set off on 
his bicycle. It is thought that the police convoy must 
have passed him on the road and that he must have 
known his message was too late. Perhaps he wanted 
to join his comrades and help them but ran into the 
police instead. At any rate he was a prisoner in 
Hewat' s Hotel soon after the ambush. 

LAY DEAD 

After a time police came into the room and caJl
ed him out. A woman asked where they \\ere bring
ing the boy and they told her he would be alright. 
A few moments later shots were heard and Padra i2. 
Feeney lad dead. It is likely that he was the first 
volunteer to lose his life that day. He was only 
twenty-two. 

When the action at Drumbawn gate was 0\ er 
some half-dozen men, among them Pat Kennedy 
and Michael Mellett, withdrew towards the lake 
through the wood and set off northwards by the 
lake. Soon they came under fire from the police in 
Hewat's Hotel. They got through safely and cross
ed the road towards the mountain at the Franciscan 
Monastery which was there at that time, opposite 
to where Tourmakeady Convent is now. They mov
ed north along the mountain till they reached a 
village above Srah called Tur na bhFod where they 
had slept the night before. Here they met a man 
with a rifle named Michael Costello, a native of 

Srah and an :>. - B. .~ _ w m3 n. They did not 
know him at rhe : :m~ : . • had fou ght as a 
member of the Srah CLlrr ~ :rr. "l [h0 ambush at 
Kilfaul, Partry , on Ihe - ' h h.r ~ h . two months 
before. 

A lorry of soldiers ca me , n :orr at -rah on 
the road below and the s I j ~ . h:, _ n to climb the 
mountain. A man in shirt and Ifou:ef" \\as in front 
of them as they climbed, past h \o!ul1leers, up the 
mountainside. The volunteers, ~\ ho h d ta ken cover 
in the bed of the stream, moved up he gully and 
crossed the ridge to the west side of the mountain. 
Michael Costello brought them to a police barracks 
called Kinuiry in which there were eight police. They 
lay in cover around the barracks till dusk in the hope 
of attacking the police if they came out. After dark 
they made their way along the mountain till they 
came out on the Ballinrobe-Westport road near the 
Goat's Hotel. About I or 2 a.m. they called to a 
farmhouse that had light showing. The woman of 
the house gave them a meal of bacon and eggs 
which they will never forget. From there they went 
across bogs and fields to Ballintubber and then went 
on north of Lough Carra until they came to 
Ballyglass . The other two men - Pat Kennedy and 
Eamonn Jennings - went on to Newbrook Cross 
through Newbrook, Robeen, across the Robe river 
at Robeen bridge and on to Cloonacastle to the 
hou se of a friend . 

It was a remarkable feat of endurance by any 
standard s. 

UNDER HEA VY FIRE 

Back in Tourmakeady, soon after Pat Kennedy 
and part y had seen the soldiers going up the moun
tain, Tom Maguire a nd his men came under heavy 
and accurate fire from rifles and machine guns. So 
hea\'Y \\as it tha t their coats were covered by bog 
mould thro\\n up by bullets ploughing into the 
mountai n in front of them. Tom Maguire was hit 
and badly wounded in several places. The wound 
mo~t in need of attention was in his upper arm 
\\hich was broken and bleeding dangero ll~l y. 

.vlichael O'Brien came across from his end of the 
line to apply a tourniquet and bandaga6 .. -\t the 
same time the wounded leader sa\\ a m n in shirt 
and trousers, without a cap, with a anJollcr over 
his shoulder and carrying a rifl e , co mi :; lO \\ a rds 
them. He looked like Michael CO. tell(l c,ca [ 0 [he 
colour of his hair. When quite cl ll .e l' n he 
was a stranger. The stranger shout d ' "H " 
Michael O'Brien reached for his ri 1 .!- _ \ - shot 
dead by the man, Lieutena nt r t- ~ ~ o t' the 
Ballinrobe garrison. Almost in the 377 ' :ant the 
rifle dropped from the Lieut nan : ' ~ - _ '1 ban
dolier was cut from his back and ~ 

(conlinued ne\1 p _ 
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SOUTH MAYO'S FIGHT FOR FREEDOM 
buckshot. Despite this he made his way back to his 
men. 

All the long el'ening the volunteers held their 
position against attack by the military. Even after 
dark searchlights were used, but at last the soldiers 
were called back to their lorries and returned to bar
racks. Tom J\oJaguire was carried on the back of a 
comrade to the ~eares t house. The men who were 
carrying the body of Michael 0' Brien lost their way 
and had to leave the body behind where it "vas 
found next day by the soldiers. 

A message was sent to Dr . Murphy at Hewat ' s 
Hotel and he came to attend the wounded man but 
could bring no instruments or medical supplies for 
fear of exciting suspicion. He set the broken arm, 
usi ng pieces of board from a box, st rips of what 
suitable cloth he could find and broken wool for 
wadding. Next day - Wednesday - the patient 
was carried out of the house and put lying on straw 
in the dry bed of a stream under some overhanding 
bushes. That night he was taken to another house 
farther north on the mountain . Next day, Thurs
day, a holyday, he was placed in a hollow on top 
of a sharp hillock. It rained all da y and during th e 
day he heard soldiers passing underneath on the 
mountain. He was hidden in the open again on Fri
day and Saturday . 

STRETCHER 

On Saturday night volunteers took him on an im
provised stretcher across country to Ballintubber 
and to the house of a herd named O'Toole on the 
estate of James Fitzgerald Kenny of Clogher. l ' . l 
nigh t he \\as brought to the home of Jerry Cochrane 
in Castlecarra . On Tuesday night , a \\. k a t r he 
was woun ded . Dr. O'Bode from Balla cam to ,[[
tend him. The \\ound ~ . \\'hieh b\ nO \\ wer~ in a a 
way, were cleaned and dr 5 ' ~ .; fler a f " \ ' night'
the doctor returned \\ith a su por lor the wound · 
ed arm. Part of it \\as a bread gart rand p n of 
it a sort of iron elbo\\' the do tor h !lot m in 
the forge. It worked well and \\ ith h - hel of hi~ 
sister, who had come to nurse him, h' \('Iun " 
man was soon past danger point an d on the mend. 

Today he is, happily, still alert an aeti . Ami 
what of his men? Of the tweh'e fro m Cl on li ff ~n 
schoo l area, one man died young at h om~. Onl ~ 
three of the rest found a living in Ireland. Th story 
of the other forty or so of the 'Column' may be 
much the same. And what of the land fo r \\'hieh 
they risked so much? Today the country i~ wrn b\' 
selfishness and greed. Almost everyone \\a nts more 
money for less work. Tt is too much to hope that 
we may be led to give more of our time and energy 
to build a nation worth y of those brave men \\'ho 
fou ght that we might be free? 

• JOHN COLLERA , 

Mar) and Michael Staunton, New York, formerly o f 
Shanvallyard , T()urma~eady, and '~lrru"ina, Partr~. 
who celebrated their 50th wedding aRRiver ar~ on Sun
da) . AlIgn:t 16th, 1992, with a part) in the Welcome 

Inn Hotel. Ca .. llebar. 

'io rc:ul) mi" lorry here! Pat O'MalJe)' Ill' 'hurchficld 
at ~\()rk in 1957. 
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Group enjoying the Tourmakeady G.A.A. dinner in 1968. 

Drama na Nollag 1991. Naionain - Rang I-Rang 11, Scoil an t-Sraith. 
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Good luck to Tourmakeady "Waterfall' A1agazine - fj-om 

THE V ILLAGE I 
Partry 

On the Ballinrobe/WestportlCastlebar cross, quench that thirst in the Tha ch. 

USUAL CARDS 

TUESDA Y, FRIDAY, SUNDAY 

DARTS EVERY SATURDAY 
,It 

{! 

Daily and weekly papers available 

Season's Greetings from Cath) and 1i111 0 'Neil/ 

J B CONTRACTO 
PLANT HIRE 

GorteeI1fll0re. Tournlakeady, Co. '\Ia.l ) 

T elephone: 092--I40S5 

• Land Recla matio n 

• Site Clearan c e 

• Ground Work, etc . 

• Free Estimates 

HOURLY OR CONTRACT RATES 
Seasonal greerings !o all o[(r fi-iel7d" 01/(1 (11' OIJl( /'\ 
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'\Vinners of the West Mayo regional final in Cumann na mBunscoil J,.eague 1992. Back ro~: S!obhain Ni 
EanachaJln (muinteoir), Mart,an Mac Giobuin, Sean. Seoighe, Ruairi 0 Chonaire, Damien 0 h-Eanachain , 
Tomas 0 Cualain, ~adraig 0 StunduJn, Micheal 0 ~efll, Triona Ni Chon~haile. Front ro~' ; Caitlin Ni 
Eanachain, Stiofan 0 Neill, Antaine 0 N~iII, Tomas 0 Nea~htain, Donall 0 Coiligh, Brian 0 Neachtain, 

Daithi 0 Tuathail , Karl 0 Chonaire. 

MA VO EXPRESS 
FULLY LICENSED COURIER SERUICE 

(PROP.: EDWARD HENEGHAN) 

Dereendafderg, Srah, Claremorris, CO. Mayo 
Collection & Delivery Service 

Telephone: 092-43086 

Mobile Number: 088-566265 
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TIM KELLY 

Electrical 
Contractors Ltd. 

CLAREMORRIS ROAD, BALLINROBE 
CO. MAYO 

Telephone: 092-41283 or 41537 • Fax: 092-41670 

FULL RANGIE OF DOMIESTIC APPLIANCIES 

" " BLA TH AN NOININ 
Is de as e blath an noinin 

Trathnon no ar maidin, 
Ta a dhath ar nos an oraiste 

Is e gleoite deas daite. 

Is deas e blath an noinEn 
Ar mhoinin no fallach , 

Is paiteanta go mar e 
Ar bothar agus bealach. 

BEonn ead beag ar an Rosa 
A r sconsa no ailleach, 

Mar nE sheasann se ach treimhse 
Ag fuaidreadh !inn /amall. 

TOMAs 6 DON!\CHADHA (R.I.P) a chum. 

"1 J>ot.i,. C:AA.6 1ft " IS CkC!.A~A ,.......H 
SENOINb C"A:'$1""'~' CAAOS " . !· 

"wtti. i Hun 86 OFF .. s.se 
You NE)CT wfi:K, FAEfI 

Winter and Spring 
The Winter now is coming, 
No more we hear the song 
Of the merry little warblers, 
I fear they ore all gone 
To the dark woods and the forests 
As the thought of Winter comes. 

Jock Frost he gives no quarter 
But tightens on his hold, 
On the pastures and the marsh lands 
And brinds hardships on untold 

But the hot sun shines defiantly 
And bids the frost come nigh, 
And takes it up in vapour 
To bridge across the sky. 

Where the grey clouds float together. 
Tile glilterin g lamps /her appear . 
. -'wd 'hen soft mist. clouds come drizzling 
All Sa/ure is in cheer. 

THOMAS DONOGHUE 
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MAAMTRASNA: THE MURDERS 
AND THE MYSTERY 

Review by 
TOMAS 0 hEANACHAIN 

Ta HE Maamtrasna Murders 
have remained in the minds 

of people-in fact they have 
fascinated people in Ireland and 
also Irish people beyond the seas 
ever since they were committed on 
the 17th August, 1882. Firstly, it 
was a particu larly brutal murder 
where five members of one fami
ly were killed - John Joyce of 
Maamtrasna, his wife, his 
daughter, hi s mother and his son 
and another young boy left for 
dead with terrible injuries. 
Secondly , a terrible miscarriage of 
justice took place in the subse
quent trials and an innocent man 
was hanged and four other inno
cent men were jailed for life as a 
result. This unjust result arose 
because one se t of brothers who 
were feuding bitterly with their 
first cousins (three brothers and a 
nephew) came to the police and 
swore they saw the murderers go
ing to the murdered man 's house 
that night and they named the ten 
men they said they saw. Among 
those named were their cousins 
and nephew aforementioned and 
six other men. It is certain that 
their evidence was false and that 
they did not see the men on that 
night. 

The police were delighted, of 
course, and they arrested the ten 
men named : Maolra (Myles) Joyce 
(Maolra Sheain), his brother Ma r
tin and his brother Paudeen and 
Paudeen's son Tom, all of Cap
panacreha; Pat Casey, Michael 
Casey and John Casey, also of 
Cappancreha; Pat J oyce of Shan
valleycahill; Tom Casey of Glen
saul, and Anthony Philbin of Cap
paduff. The three Joyce brothers 
and Tom (son of Paudeen) were 
not among the murder gang and 
were named by the informers, 
their cousins, Anthony and John 

BY JARLATH WALDRON 

Joyce and John's son, Padd y, out 
of deep and bitter enmity . Neither 
were Anthony Philbin or John 
Casey among the gang. However , 
four of the ten men - Pat Joyce, 
Pat Casey, Tom Casey and 
Michael Casey - admitted later 
that they were there. It was no 
trouble to the informers to name 
some of the people who were in
volved because there was a secret 
society in the area and almost 
everyone knew who would be 
involved. 

QUEEN'S EVIDENCE 

As the day of the trial approach
ed, two of the prisoners agreed 
with the Crown prosecutor to turn 
Queen's evidence and give the 
same evidence as th e Joyce in
formers, even though they knew it 
was false. They did thi s to save 
their own li ves. They were An
thony Philbin and Thomas Casey. 

The first three prisoners - Pat 
Joyce , Pat Casey and Myles Joyce 
- were tried, found guilty and 
sentenced to be hanged. The re
maining five were urged to plead 
guilty to save being hanged and 
were ultimately persuaded by a 
priest from Clonbur that it was the 
only hope they had to avoid the 
hangman' s rope. 

One of the five - Michael 
Casey - broke down and admit
ted to his lawyer that he was there 
but that the other four were not 
there and neither was Myles Joyce 
who had been sentenced to be 
hanged. Howeve r , these five were 
also found guilty and sentenced to 
be hanged but this was later 
changed to life imprisonment. 

Myles Joyce, Pat Joyce and Pat 
Casey were hanged in Galway jail 
on the 15th December, 1882. 
Myles Joyce loudly proclaimed his 
innocence until the end. The two 
men who were hanged with him 
tried a few days before their execu-

tion to ha\e . I !es r rieved. They 
admitted their' ar in he murder 
but in their yin_ ~ ta(ement said 
that Myles was a - innocent as the 
child unborn and also were his 
brother, Paudeen and Martin, and 
Tom Joyce , son of Paudeen, and 
John Casey. 

Then in August, 1884, the truth 
began to come out when Tom 
Casey of Glensaul made an open 
confession to the congregation in 
Tourmakeady Church on the oc
casion of the Confirmation. He 
con fessed before the bishop and 
people that he swore falsely and 
brought about the death of inno
cent Myles Joyce and the im
prisonment of our other innocent 
men. 

Then the struggle began to get 
the Government to reopen the 
case. Archbishop McEvilly 
demanded a re-opening. The case 
was taken up by Tim Harrington, 
M.P., Parnell and the Irish Party 
fought long and hard in the British 
House of Commons to have 
justice done. All attempts failed 
and ultimately the Government 
fell in England directly because of 
their refusal to reopen the Maam
trasna case and other issues. 

Many people have written of the 
case. The first was Tim Harr
ington, M .P. , followed by many 
newspaper correspondents down 
to our own time. 

Now, however, we have the 
most complete history of the 
whole Maamtrasna case ever writ
ten in this book by or. Jarlath 
Waldron, P.P., Panr ::. Fr. 
Waldron has spent the be~ t part of 
twent y years rese a r;: h ing the 
history of the 10 ali .y around 
Lough Mask, lo nbur, 
Cloughbrack and \ Ia m rasna in 
the years of the Lan d War 
(1879-1884). Heha - r earched the 
events leading up [0 h kill ing of 
Lord Mountmorre~ . 'he Huddy 

(continued ne,! P!lO ) 
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Maamtrasna: The murders and the mystery 
murders and Maamtrasna. It is 
certa in that no other historian has 
ever uncovered the events of those 
years in that area so well. He has 
left no stone unturned to ge t at the 
truth of the Maamtrasna story. He 
searched through newspape r 
reports, police record s, State 
papers and every written record as 
well as consulting with older peo
ple who knew something of the 
traditions handed down from 
previous generations about the 
case. We are unlikely to get a fuller 
treatment of the story. 

In his book he shows a great 
understanding of the people of the 
area in those times; of their pover
ty, hard labour, poor housing and 
unremitting struggle to live. It is 
also clear that the people had not 
great trust in the law, the courts, 
the police or the Government and 
that they sought at times their own 
"law" through their secret "rib
bon" societies . 

Fr .. Waldron tells the story in 

clear, easy-flow ing language. In 
cluded are many interesting in
cidental and fascinating details 
which throw a light on the main 
story from the remote village of 
Maamtrasna to the seats of power 
in the Mother of Pa rlia ment in 
London - from the open confes
sion in a cou ntry church by Tom 
Casey to his violenr death in 
America . 

This book tells a terrible but 
dramatic story - the terrible 
mu rders, the false evidence, the 
hanging of an innocent man, the 
suppression of vital evidence by 
the Crown Prosecutor so that the 
law officers would be seen to have 
punished the culprits, the forci ng 
of innocent men to plead guilty, 
rhe im priso nment of these same 
innocent me:1, the admitting of 
perjury by a principle witness and 
the refusal by Government to 
reopen the case and have justice 
done. 

No wonder it became a "best 
seller". T he publisher, Eamonn 

De Burch, deserves praise for the 
excellent layout and binding of the 
book and he and the author, Fr. 
Waldron, deserve our thanks for 
gi, ing us thi s excellent book at the 
"ery reasonable price of £9.50 
"'hen books of the same volume or 
size are being sold at £17 or £ 18. 

This book is of special interest 
to us in the area of Tourmakeady 
or Mount Partry. It was here the 
events occurred. Relatives of the 
people involved live here and 
many of them did not have any 
clear idea of what happened as 
older people in our own memories 
did not like to talk about Maam
trasna. It was too terrifying and 
shocking to talk about freely. 
There is still a mystery about it. 
Why exactly was a whole fam ily 
murdered? Fr. Waldron, I believe, 
has come closest to unveiling that 
mystery. 

Some few people here might 
think it would be better to forget 
about the whole story and let it 

Fr. Waldron signing his book "Maamtrasna: The Murders and the Mystery" for Una Joycc. 
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re re ... . :: - \ onQs. For these 
rea on, I : :-: n :hat- the better we 
know their !-L ~.- he better we 
undersran ~ 0 " Ji \es because 
t hey were our opl- . 

I ha\e no thi !; bUi praise for 
this book and am _rateful to Fr. 
Waldron, our par i: priest, for 
having written it . 

sink into oblivion . I totally rack rents, grinding labout and 
disagree with this outlook. I think dire poverty? Only that they were 
that Fr. Waldron has placed us a tough, hardy, determined hard
under a compliment by resear- working people who were proud 
ching the story so completely and of their race they would have gone 
publishing it. I am glad to say that under. Perhaps at times they were 
I had always urged him to write forced to do terrible things to 
the story when he seemed at times overcome their disabilities and saw 
to be reluctant. Other people were no v .. ay in the laws of the times to 
looking at the story of Maam- ,---------------:::-------------
trasna with a view to writinQ a D I' . Randomly spoon blobs of 4 tbsp. 
book about it. One book had been e lCIOUS warmed, sieved raspberry jelly or 
published and at least two other b k k' jam over the surface. Using a 
people were about to write about no- a e ca es. skewer, drag the jam through the 
it, but nobody in the country had cake to marble . Chill for 3 hours. 
researched it so deeply or spent so These family fa\ourites take Cut into slices to serve. 
long in coming to an understan- minutes to make, need no bakim! 
ding of the times and people as Fr. - and the kids can join in, too~ 
Waldron. 

The story throws a light on the 
history of our people - our 
ancestors in this area - the or
dinary plain people who were 
ground down by Penal Laws in the 
eighteenth century and were 
nothing better treated than slaves 
by the ascendancy of landlords, 
governors, justices and police . 
How did they survive through bad 
government, bad laws, famines, 

MARSHMALLOW AND 
RAISIN FINGERS 

Melt 22Sg/ Soz. pink marsh
mallows, ) OOg / 40z . white 
chocolate and S tbsp. double 
cream in a heatproof bowl over a 
pan of simmering water . Remove 
from heat and stir in J50g / Soz . 
Madeira cake crumbs and 
SOg/20z. raisins. Spread mixture 
in a greased 900g/2Ib. loaf tin. 

ALMOND CHOC SQUARES 
Melt 22Sg / Soz. plain chocolate 

pieces and 2Sg/ I oz. butter in a 
heatproof bowl over a pan of sim
mering water. Remove, stir in 
7Sg/ 30z. each roughly crushed 
shortbread and chopped mar
zipan. Press mixture into a greas
ed lScm17in. square tin . Sprinkle 
with 25g/ loz. naked almonds and 
a little cocoa powder. Chill for 2 
hours to set. Cut into squares to 
serve. 

Ryan 
Memorials 

BALLYHEANE,CASTLEBAR 
TELEPHONE: 094-30878 

Headstones in Granite, Marble and Limestone 

Inscriptions Engraved 

Specialist in Stone Cleaning 

Delighted to be associated with "Waterfall '92" and Tourmakeady 
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DEAR OLD GORTEENMORE 
There is a spot - a dear old spot 
That is dear to you and me, 
It's close to Tourmakeady - a lovely place to see 
The fields are green, as can be seen, 
For they lie close to the shore, 
It is surrounded well by scenery 
And is called sweet Gorteenmore. 

The Drimbawn gates are in that place, 
Likewise old Gortfree, 
The tall woods of Tourmakeady 
Are beautiful to see. 
And in the Summer season 
Lough Mask will gently roll, 
Striking its crystal waters 
On the shores of Gorteenmore. 

A rabbit warren has been made, 
In a place of crops so green, 
I believe as though in Gorteenmore 
Such crops were never seen. 
Cruel tyrants made them leave it, 
Away from it did go, 
To seek a fortune in a foreign land 
Far, far from Gorteenmore. 

In the month of May if you will stray 
Through Tourmakeady woods, 
Or away up to the "Waterfall" 
A ramble for to choose. 
It is then you will say on that day 
You will never stray any more, 
In any part of Ireland 
But around sweet Gorteenmore. 

They talk about the fair days 
And dances on the "The Green ", 
Tourmakeady boys and girls 
Are locelv to be seen. 
The\· danced all night till broad daylight 
But alas it's now all o 'er, 
There :5 a lot of natives far away 
From the shores of Gorteenmore. 

Now to conclude and finish 
I now will drop my pen, 
I'll never forget Slieve Partree 
On Tuan na Saille hill. 
Not forgetting Derryveeney 
Where we had fun galore, 
It's many a happy day I spent 
Around sweet Gorteenmore. 

(Written around 1890's by Padraig Dolan, 
Derryveeney, uncle of Nora O'Malley (Duffy). 

Edward Walsh & Sons 
COACH HIRE 

Killawalla, Westport, Co. Mayo, Ireland 
TELEPHONE: 098-35165. FAX: 098-35200 

BEST SERVICE - PIONEER DRIVERS 
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A close shave .. 
Daniel Higgins and 
Michael Fallon. 

h LC.A. ladies . . . Mary Prendergast, Mary 
Meeneghan, Nora Maguire and Mal")' Forde. 

. 
Mrs. Mary Lally and Mrs. ~orah O'\hlley-Duffy 
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Sarah Thornl on ( appaduff), _'ellie Ronan ( 'ppl'r Churchfield) . Brid~ie Co)le (Churchficld). Ph ilomena 
Ronan (Churchrield). 

FUISEOIGIN NA MAID 
Binn liom do cheol-sa a fhuiseoigin na Maidne, 
Nior chualas in sa domhan seo aon cheol binn mar 12, 
Tu ag rince '5 ag casadh, ag seinm porI - mo ghra thu 
Ni h-ionann leis an gcaismirl ata laimh leis an gcre. 

Ag ardu is ag Isliu , ag isliu '5 ag ardu dhuil, 
Ta solos i ' do phoirlin binn go hoard a bhreacadh an lae, 
Ta deiseacht is la ail/eachl ann, la suairceas is to. eifeachl ann 
Nuair a stadann is a stopann I Ll, is tu go hoard insa speir. 

Ta no ghrian i fein ag scnlladh Ort is scamoill nimhe a rithe leat Onc 
'S on traghna fhein ag ei::ieacht leot thlos fut insa bhfear. 
Ta an chrotach ag feadail ort, '5 an preachan dubh ag bagairt ort 
'S an cheirseach '5 I ag cuidiu leal ar blwrra na ngeag. 

Ag ardu is ag IS liu , ag istiu '5 og ardLi dhuit 
o eir! dhuit ar maidin go dteann an ghrian fe. 
Anuas go dli d neidin leat, sciathainin ar isiliu leot 
Do mhuirfn or do mhian agat go breacadh geal an loe. 

" EAN 0 OONNCHADH A (R.I.P .), '1 tlmhnach , 

No la : Ni raibh cuimhne chruinn agam ar fhocla an dain sea a ch um 
m 'uncail Sean agus chui r me beagan- leis agus cuid de 1110 chuid t'iliochta 
rein rneasc tha leis . - TOl1la 0 Donnchadha. 

~ ~ 

REAL TAl 
Ch()naic (li P reo ltai aT ' ir 
OR soilsiLi anuos on speir, 
. \g feachaint orm 
Cen chaoi') 
.\'iI io ntu ach realtal bUI, 
Healtal mora, realla! beaga 
Is maill! liom iad go lerr. 

~ARTHA Ni MIIAI LLE 
Rang 6, S.:\ . An ISr:l ilh . 
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OLD FOLKS OVER 60's CLUB 
WHAT we used to call Old Folks 
are now called over-60's. We are 
together now for 22 years . It seems 
to me that it was a short 22 years . 

It all started with one yearly 
party, now it seems to be a party 
all the time! For the last three 
years we meet on a regu lar basis. 

We meet in what used to be Col
aiste Connacht - where young 
people came from all over Ireland 
to learn Irish. We have a lovely 
comfortable place, airy and well 
heated. We have bingo, card play
ing, singing, dancing and raffles, 
etc . We have a hard-working com
mittee and volunteers who provide 
a lovely meal. 

Just before Christmas last year 
we had a party preceded by Mass 
and "The Blessing of the Sic k " . 

We have a few bottles to put peo
ple in a party mood - rh n a 
scrumptious tea. 

In June we had another pa rr ~ . 
again preceded by Mass and' 'The 
Blessing of the Sick". After a meal 
we danced the night away to the 
strains of Brose Walsh's music ac 
companied by Seamie Gavin. 
Nobody went home thirsty or 
hungry. 

The highlight of the year must 
have been the trip to Knock. Mass 
was celebrated by our own Father 
Grogan in the new glass dome. 
After Mass we all made our way 
to Bernie 's Restaurant for a love
ly lunch. E veryo ne went their own 
way after that to pray or to spend 
some money. T he weather was not 
\e ry kind to us that da y but ne\'e r -

" .-=. -, _oa ti me was had by all. 
o ceni re is o pen to everyone 

0\ " " \\" , \\ o ul . like to see some 
n \\ __ 'e~ \ i, itin e us. Do not be 
h\ . \{' ar lookine forward to 
ein _ bi!!!! r nu mbers . If there are 

a ny ~ ou-n_ ladies or gentlemen 
who \I. ul ' li J..e to come and help 
us we would be \e ry grateful in
deed. It wO lll o nly mean one day 
every two mont h . These are Ollr 
own folk and \\ e O\\'e them some 
little entertainmen t and comfort in 
their latter years. 

Looking forward to seeing you 
all at ollr Chris tmas party. The 
date will be annOllnced later. 
Watch the parish newsletter for 
details. 

• T he Over-60 ' s Committee" 

Back row: Kathleen Staunton, Tommy Heneghan, Paddy Gib bons, Bridgie Fallon , Nanc~ He neghan, Michael 
John Casey, Maura Lydon, May Joyce; middle - Mary F orde, Sadie Molloy , Ka lhleen Gibbons, Rose 
Mulqueen, Mary Coyne, Betty Burke; front - Noreen O'Shea, Maureen Jl enegh an. "ar mel Garvey. 
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All eyes down ... from left - Mary Meeneghan, Bridgie Dermody, Mary Prendergast, eggy Power, 
Julie Lally, Margaret Naughton; right - Ellen Lall~' , Nan Maree, Tess Burke, Mary Hogan. 

Enjoying a cuppa ... Mick Durkin, Austin Burke, Joe Staunton, Nan Maree, Tess Burke. 
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RIVERS • • • a sound so relaxing 
R IVERS an trcam~ have a 

grea t fa cinati n for the 
odd person like my elf. Not 

the river. of Babylon or the great 
:\'Jississippi , jU )( our wo li ttle 
river and st reams which are in 
abund' nee in thi. are. whl!re I 
li ve. 

Mos t evening 1 go ror a ..,troll 
of my neighbourhood which i 
ery picturesqu-: indeed with its 

wood anti woodland, hill s and 
'alleys, and lough Mask gleam

ing in the dist a n ~e awaiting the 
crys tal waters from the rivers that 
. constan tly Oow in . 

I lost rivers an d stream s 
originate from springs in the SLlr
rounding hills and mo untains. 
They wind their way this way and 
tha t and sometime. are joined by 
tributar ies here and there as they 
trave l along to Lough Ma~k where 
th y g t lost in the vast expame r 
clear erys t I water which is a 
scarce Cl mmodity in recent :ear~ 

To sit and list en to the ri ver is 
music to the ear. Its sound is com
fo rt ing. melodiou , relaxing and 
never-ending. indeed m uch more 
melodious thaln a lot o f the 
agonlSll1g n'oi that is ~upposed to 

bt mu ic we hear and see Ir 0 '-"11 
television ' reell S. The river ha a 

different sound I?\~r\' da\ de n
ding n the weather and \\l1a the 
:\lal1 Abo\\; ~end, dO\\ n, -\fter 3 

hea\y rainl'all it gu he .. and 
tumbles and rumble~ alant:! a- If in 
a Q.reat hurn to reach it, de !na
tion, then -[0 r [a . -\;;alO rh 
~ound mellol\ and e re,:iall~ at a 
di~lan e. (n a I'" hour all I~ 
calm. The mu~ic ha ..:hanl!.:d ,0..1 

)0\\ rke~ . The\\3terl- -par,ling 
again . The waterfall i ~ coping \\jrh 
less water . 

The peace and lranquili ty sur
rou nding it isomelhing nor to be 
missed by man, woman or child . 
Even the birds of the air flock 
a round it to sing, to nes t and to 
make 10l'e in the balmy at
mosphere of wood!>, vl1odland, 
and water. Hen: the Dernveenev 
river meet. the Glensaul ri\er. 
They ~eem to greet each 01 her in 
the process . It reminds m of 
Thoma 'v1oore's . ongs \~hich 
goes : "There ' ~ not in the wide 
world a vallev so sweet/as the vale 
in who e bosom where the br ight 
w t er~ meet." Some day a great 
poet will t:ome along in thi . area 
who will capture the almosphere 
Jnd writc lines and \cr e~ 01 praise 
and renown, ~urpa sing Thoma. 
Maore's "!'vleel ing of lhe:' 

e ' in wi ntert ime you 
j "rour darting around 

J it had los t its way 
uli l: n~ r ome~orning journey 
~o h.ar~n ar...:: .reale lif once agai n, 

hil :he h;: bi rd we call the 
·\liir.aja · ~-.e 'hed in the tree 

i = ~ "~,' eping a watchful 
. Ii: 1 ~ manoeu\ ering of the 

(i h -oon he \~oap own and 
\ iIh her laree ea ~ 'arries o ff the 
poor trout and din to her heart 
content . 

O nce in a whlie \ 'OU the odd 
wate rdog and wat r ducks with 
their you ng ·hick . . The river is 
home to them al l. I wonder do 
they. too , like the so und of it, just 
a!> I do while rambling along 
listening and observing the beau
ty of nature that i all around us 
to be enjoy ed and fulfilled , un
surpassed by anything in the 
Wc\te rn Isles . 

owad ys most people are ful
ly aWe re of the importance of 
keeping ur ri vers and streams free 
fro m pollut ion . We owe it to our 
descendanL~. People will come and 
people will go but ri vers go on for 
ever . 

• MAY LALLY 

In round ta ble conference. . . ny unton (R.I.P. ), Paddy an, ack ie Barker . 
Jal'k .\1cGing. Paddy (,ollin~, Joc Slaunl()n. Mick Durkin. Tony Timonc\ . 
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" ... 
j 

Season's Greetings 
to all our guests 

~"MASK VIEW" 
Tree", Tourmakeady - Phone Tourmakeady (092) 44021 

• 
'. ,. 

. c 

, - ,
''-- ... . " -

Trainees at the Youthreach Centre, inrobe 1992, who were awarded prizes for spe 
left is Liam Coli ins , Tourmakeady (art work) with friends. 
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Wedding 
Bells 

Christmas 1992 

Treasa Keane (C1onee) and J ohn Mullen with .he bridal aft r their marriage in Ballinlui>bt'r Abhey. 
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len At 
and ilK U1rOe (L lr.art' elle ' 
tnarried ,In Walsh rlneen) 

In T ' 
OUrtnak 

ead.!', 
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FAHEY'S 

Convenience Express 

Main Street, Ballinrobe 

Telephone 092-41112 

Flo Bag Agentg 

Coal g Peat Briqueffeg 
Shop at FAHEY'S for Quality, 

Value and Service 
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TURAS GO FA TIMA 
le Una Bn. Ui Riain 

MO Mhile Bhuiochas do Mhuin
tir Thuar Mhic Eadaigh a bhronn 
ticead go Fatima orm ar ocaid mo 
scortha mar mhuinteoir i Scoil 
Naisiunta an Trianlair. 

Chuaigh me go Fatima le grupa 
eagraithe ag Nancy Surlis as Tobar 
a' Choire agus fe threoir 
spioradalta an Athair John 0 Gor
man as Recess , Co. na Gaillimhe. 
Bhi timpeall naocha duine sa 
ghrupa. 

B'iontach an bronntanas a 
tugadh dom mar beidh cuimhne 
agus tairbhe an turais liom !W 

deireadh mo shaoil. Go raibh rath 
De ar gach duine sa cheantar a >! us 
go meadaigh Dia a stor. ~ 

Fatima is situated about ei_h . 
miles north of Lisbon, the capital 
city of Portuga!. 

On arrival at Lisbon airporl on 
the 10th September, 1992, we were 
directed to two buses which were 
laid on to take us to Fatima. The 
bus journey took about one and a 
half hours. We travelled though 
hilly terrain which was bathed in 
bright sunshine. Indeed the sun
shine remained with us for the 
who!e week - temperatures 
reaching 90 deg . F to over 100 deg. 
F ... very enjoyable after our cool 
Irish summer. 

The buses travelled on a motor
way which has been built since 
Portugal joined the EEC. The 
land looked parched, some of our 
Irish rain would work wonders on 
the Portuguese countryside. 

THE STORY 

Briefly, this is the story of 
Fatima: 

In 1917 on the 13th of each 
month from May to October, with 
the exception of August. the 
Virgin Mary appeared to three lit
tle children - Lucia and her 
cousins, Jacinta and Francisca -
in a field called the Cova da Iria . 
Our Lady asked the children to 
pray the Rosary and make 
sacrifices to save the peop!e from 
their sinfu!ness. 

The children came each mon h 
to the Cova but in AUltUs [ :he . 
were kidnapped by the \ 1agi Ir It
and prevented from on.i g on [he 
13th. At that time in P Orluea l 
there was a delibe rate all mp t - y 
the Government [Q a mp OUI all 
religion and the - ·or . of Our 
Lady's ap p r n e in Fatima 
enraged th e aUih ori ies . 

Our L dv rami d he children 
that th r ' \1,0 I ' e miraculous 
signs on the 13 0 wber. People 
came -rom near and far - the 
d ou ers . he scoffers and, of 
'ou -e. he believers. It was rain
in ", h "i ly on the 13th October, 
191 , when suddenly the clouds 
aned and the sun shone through. 

T hen the miracle happened. The 
un started w spin like a fiery disc 
nd ppeared to fall towards the 

earth where the people were 
assembled. Some fell to the 
ground, others screamed, some 
begged for mercy as they all 
thought the end of the world had 
come. The spinning sun changed 
colours as it rotated and bathed 
the people in red, purple, blue, etc. 
This phenomon was observed up 
to thirty miles away. Then the sun 
settled back in the sky as before. 

It was my privilege to be present 
on the 75th anniversary of these 
great events in Fatima. The place 
of Apparition is called the "Cova 
Da Iria". This is the place where 
the children were herding sheep 
when Our Blessed Lady appeared 
to them for the first time on the 
13th May , 1917. Our Lady spoke 
to Lucia while Jacinta and Fran
cisco saw her but did not hear her 
speak. 

Lucia is still alive and is a 
Carmelite nun in the city of Coim
bra. Jacinta and Francisco died -
the latter in 1920 and the former 
in 1919. Francisco hadn't reached 
his I1 th birthday when he died and 
Jacinta died before her 10th bir
thday. They spent their short lives 
praying the Rosary and offering 
up all their pain and sufferings to 
make reparation for the sins of 
other people. 

While in Falima our group at-

ten ed \Iass and offered many 
Rosaries in the Cova da Iria where 
there is a little chapel ca!led the 
"Cappalinha" . 

On Saturday, 12th September, 
people came in their thousands to 
Fatima - men, women and 
children. In all half a million peo
ple filled the square in front of the 
Basilica for the evening Mass and 
Rosary procession. The sight of 
half a million people holding 
lighted candles was awesome; the 
reverence and gentleness of the 
people was eloquent. 

PROCESSION 
The next day - Sunday 13th -

Mass was celebrated in front of 
t he Basilica by 250 priests and 
some bishops and afterwars there 
was a procession when the Statue 
of Our Lady of Fatima was car
ried through the square. At the 
end there was a farewell ceremony 
when again half a million people 
\\aved white hankerchiefs bidding 
goodbye to Our Lady of Fatima. 
As the square is saucer-like it was 
possible to view from any posi
tion. I was privileged to be there. 

At mid-day the people started 
on their homeward journey -
leaving as quietly as they came. I 
was impressed by the fervour of 
the pilgrims, especially the crowds 
of young people , many of whom 
walked the penitential path on 
their knees - a very LOugh exer
cise indeed. Fatima is a powerful 
place. 

Fr. John O'Gorman was a 
wonderful spiritual director. He 
made our pilgrimage meaningful 
and prayerful. He kept our minds 
on the message of Fatima and we 
all came ho-me spiritually and 
mentall y refreshed. Go raibh Dia 
leis i gconai . 

The intentions of all the people 
in Treanlaur school area were 
remembered in the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass (in Fatima) which was 
celebrated by Fr. John 
O'Gorman. 

Go raibh beannacht De ar gach 
duine a chuir ar mo chumas an 
"Turas go Fatima" a dheanamh. 
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Pictured at a functio!, to mark l\1rs. Una Ryan's retirement from Treenlaur N .S. were: Hilda Blowick, 
Siobhan Ni Eanachain, Una Bn. Ui Riain, Eibhlin Bn. Ui Mhaille, Gearoidin Seoighe . 

Best wishes to "Waterfall" Magazine 1992 from 

Seamus Duffy 
YOUR LOCAL Kif MEAT AGENT 

Bacon, Sausages, Puddings & Cooked Meats 

MANULLA,CASTLEBAR,CO.MAYO 

Telephone: 094-32172 
Mobile Telephone No.: 088-587944 
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CLUB NA mBAN THUAR MHIC EADAIGH 
Ta Club na mBan Thuar Mhic Eadaigh ag 

feidhmiu ina iomlaine aris tar eis briseadh an 
tsamhraidh . Ta se mar aidhnl ag an gcumann seo 
imeachtai a chur ar siul chun cur le ca ighdean mna 
na Mite. Tagann grupa mna le cheile go rialta oiche 
amhain in aghaidh na seachtaine chun tabhairt faoi 
chursai no leachtai faoi leith . 

Club na mBan is fully operational again this year 
after our Summer recess. The primary aim of thi;; 
club is to provide a support gro up and self- help 
group for all the ladies in the locality and . 
facilitate and organise courses, ta lks or I ur s 
which will enhance the quality of life nOl ju [ for 
members of the group but also their familie an thl:: 
community as a whole. 

The traditional role of women a Ih primary 
home makers and child carer h s, unfortunately, 
changed little over the yea rs. Wi th such demands 
on women's time, lhe oppOrtunilies to meet one's 
peers, be it for a friendly chal or 10 discuss other 
important issues , are few and far between. Club na 
mBan provides this opportunity on a regular basis 
for eight months of the yea r . 

Courses, talks and demonstrations on many in
teresting subjects and topics have been covered over 
the years. Last year the club got off to a great start 
with a Mass celebrated in the ha ll. Then a very suc
cessful course on 'Parenting' was presented by Mrs. 
Maura Lydon and was deemed by many as one of 
the most successful courses in recent years. Mile 
buiochas, ·Maura. 

In the New Year the ladies undertook their most 
ambitious course to date - woodwork. An t-Uasal 
Liam De Burca, the woodwork teacher in Colaiste 
Muire, was cajoled into giving cabinet-making 
lessons to two groups of ladies on Monday and 
Wednesday nights . Liam surely deserves our thanks 
and praise for his patience. While the woodwork 
lessons were in progress in Colaiste Muire, many 
of the ladies attended another very worthwhile 
course on First Aid in the hall. 

Dr. Delia McGuinness gave talks on many aspects 
of health and another local lady, Mrs . Sarah Power, 
gave a demonst ration on Christmas decorating. 
Other lalks d u rinQ the \'ear included cake 
decoratin g , aromatherap:; and 'Colour me 
beautiful ' . 

At the moment C lu b na mBan are undertaking 
a course on 'Asse i\ nes '. \-lrs. Maura Byrne is 
presenting this cou r~e 0 behalf of the Weste rn 
Health Board as part . h ir Com munity Health 
Programme. The only d is ... inli og aspect of this 
course was that the nu mb r - part icipants was 
limiled to twenty and thereiore man , ' ladies were 
disappointed at not being able 10 ak art. The 
course finishes at Christmas a i e i eas for the 
New Year include Upholstery. Dun iog, S\\ imming, 
Dramaiocht and Painting. An~ e\' members \\ill 

be especially \\'elcome for the new session. 
Club na mBan i- a small but strong and vibrant 

clu an ecau e f ou conviction as a group of the 
\ it a l im or an e of such a club in our area. 

lub na mEan Thuar Mhic Eadaigh will survive weU 
in 0 lh f lure . On the other hand, there are many 

or wO men in lhe locality who are not involved 
in C lu na mBan as yet but whose ideas and talents 
"ou ld be of great benefit to our groUD. 

\Ia r fhocal scoir ta muid fior bhuioch do na 
daoine diograsacha go leir a chuidigh Iinn i rith na l 
bliana. Bail of Dia oraibh. 

• NOIRIN DE BURCA, Rv 

TOURMAKEADY 
BADMINTON CLU' 
After a hectic season of 16 league matches, we 

reached the Division 4 county finals. We were to 
beat Kilmeena whom we had beaten convincingly 
on two previous occasions. We were the "hot 
favo urites" .. . we lost by 4 games to S! . 

What happened? Well I guess we just forgot to 
"kic k ass" and play with the same "venom" (pro
nounced "venyum") as we had done all year. To 
say we were disappointed would be a great 
understatement. We were incredulous, desolate, 
depressed , dismayed .. . "1 can'~ believe we've 
lost" was the oft-repeated phrase. 

All credit to Kilmeena who were hungry for suc
cess and went on to win a provincial title as well. 

All was not lost, however, as we had a great par
ty that night and a successful club dinner in the 
Asgard some weeks later. And 'we were probably 
the best represented club at the Mayo Badminton 
Association presentation dance where the team 
received their runners-up plaques. 

Also we ha ve made a lot of friends during the 
last t\\·o years on the playing circuit (and maybe a 
re\\ enemies!) and we are looking forward to the 
challenge of playing Div . 3 thi s season along with 
a ll the other competitions . As well as a Div . 3 team, 
\\'e wi ll be fielding a Div. 4 side this year due to a 
recent rise in our numbers. We now have over twen
ty regu lar members and we are on the road four 
night s a week travelling the highways and byways 
of Mayo. 

We would like to congratulate Tommie 
Heneghan and Brian Gibbons who are the Division 
3 county doubles champions. Once again all thanks 
to our loyal bunch of players and supporters who 
turned out in force at every match. 

ANN BARKER 
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A~ __ --I6 
Mattie Murphy's Foodstore 

<:) C' =::I' ' , C':::::::::I. _ _ __ - - _ ....... 0 
The shop that offers you the best on the road 

and off the road 
7 DAY SERVICE 

EARLY TO LATE 

MOBILE SHOPPING UNIT 
IN THE TOURMAKEADY 
AREA ON MONDAY'S 

Groceries, Delicatessen 
Calor Gas, Coal, Briquettes, 
Animal Foodstuff 

Mattie Murphy's 
Mobile Shopping Unit 

BALLINROBE, Tel.: 092-41363 D 
Jl," l ~~, ----Il )~~ 

~ .,....... 

The family and slaff al Maltie Murphy s wish you all a 

happy Christmas and a peacefitl New Year 
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Award winners of the Tourmakead~ G .A.A. Club 1992 with guests. Front row: Very Rev. F r. Waldron, 
P.P., J immy Hcneghan (Player of the \ear). Willie Feeley (Clubman of the Year), Fr. Noel Forde, club 
chairman. Kevin O'Toole (outgoing ecretar~ and special award for dedication to club). Back row: Austin 
Garv in, chairman, Mayo Minor Board. Michael John Casey (P.R.O.). Sean Feeney, secretary, West Board, 

Sean Molloy, club president, Adrian Gavin, secretar} . and Michacl Morri n , trea ure r. 

Kale Walsh, Tommy Walsh and 
:o."cllie Walsh. all from Treen. 
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CONFIRMATION PUPILS 
The following pupils from Tourmakeady were Confirmed by Archbishop Joseph Cunnane on Ihe 11th June, 

1992. 

TRIANLAIR 
Padraig Stunduin, Droim a Chogaidh. 
Michael O'Neill, Doire a Mhianaigh. 
Martan S. Ac Gioniun, Goirtin a Coille. 
Noirin Breathnach, Ceapacn Dhubh. 
Maire tbheanna Ni Eanachain, Goirtin Mor. 
Caitrion Ni Dheirig, Tuar Mhic Eadaigh. 
Niamh Ni ~anachain, Pairc a Teampall. 
Linda Seoighe, Pairc a TeampaU Uachtar. 
Caitlin Ni ~anachain, Doire a Mhianaigh. 
Caitriona Ni Chonghaile, Baile Ui Bhannan. 
Donal 0 Coiligh, Tuar Mhic ~adaigh. 
Tomas 0 Cualan, Baile Ui Bhannan. 
Tomas 0 Neachtain, Baile Ui Bhannan. 
Ruairi 0 Conaire, Gort Fraoigh. 
Stiofain 0 Neill, Doire an Mhianaigh. 
Damien 0 h-Eanachain, Goirtin na Coille. 
Maire Ui Ghiobifu1, Goirtin na Coille . 
Karen Nicholson, Tuar Mhic Eadaigh . 
Martina StundUin, Drom a ' Chogaidh . 

COILL A tSIDHEAIN 

Ciaran 0 Rogain, Ceapach na Creiche. 
Breandain de Phiondargais, Gortmor. 
Niamh Ni Dhonnachadha, Gort Mor. 

AN tSRAITH 

Adrian 0 Maolalla, Tamhnach. 
Michael S . .o Muineachain, Deom a' Chogaidh. 
Liam 0 h-Eanaghain, Sean Gort. 
Aine agus Maire Ni Fhearrachair, Doir 'Easa . 
Siobhan Ni Mhuineachain , Doir Easa . 
Lorrain Ni Neil, Goirtin a Chuileann. 
Martha Ni Mhaille, An tSraith . 
Noirin Nic Giobifu1, Tarnhnach . 
Tanja Ni Dhonnachadha, An tSraigh. 
Cailin Nic Dhiarmada, Gortin a Chuileann. 

Confirmation class Coil) a I-Sidheain: Brcandain De Phriondargais, Niamh Ni Dhonnacha. Ciadn 0 R6gain. 



+ 
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FIRST COMMUNION PUPILS 1992 
The following children made their First Holy Communion in the parish on Sunday, 17th May. 1992. 

TREANLAUR SCHOOL 

Caitriona Ni Chathasaigh 
Aislinn Ni Mhaolruaigh 
Aine Maire Ni R6nain 
Raicheal Ni Chleirish 
Nic6la Ni StundUin 
Stiofan Mac Giobuin 

KILLITIANE SCHOOL 

Brian A' Giobilin 
. Liam 0 Maolruaidh 
Daithi de Phiondargais 

SRAH SCHOOL 

Brid Ni Mhaoineadain 
Niarnh Stundain 
Caroline Ni Neill 
Micheal Mac Eoidh 
£amon 0 Maolalla 
Mairin Ni Eanachain 

First Holy Communion class Coill a t-Sidbeain 1992: Liam 
Mulroe, Brian Gibbons, David Prendergast. 

I. 

tI 
First Holy Communion class Treeenlaur N .S., 1992: back row - Siobhan Ni nachain (teacher), Aislinn 
Ni Mhaolruaidh, Aine Maire Ni R6nain, Raicheal Ni Chleirigh. Front - Caitriona Ni Chathasaigh, Stiofan 

Mac Giobuin , Daithi Nicholson, Nicola Ni Stunduin. 
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RADHARC NA n-OILEAN 
8 g 8 ACCOMMODATION 

SEASONS GREETING TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 

For keenest rates in 

Mini-Bus Hir 
Contact: 

Sean Heneghan 
Clonee, Partry 
'Phone 092-43029 

Season's greetings to all travellers 
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CROSSWORD 
ACROSS DOWN 

2 Felony 1 Cold fish 
7 Prohibited 2 Horse 
8 Penetrate 3 Part 
9 Trivial 4 Bill of fare 

11 Metal rod 5 Finish 
13 N.Z. bird 6. Denim trousers 
14 As well 10 Non-professional 
16 Paradise 11 Animal 
18 Otherwise 12 Happen again 
19 Prisoner 14 Vigilant 
20 Cosy 15 Thick 
22 Cupid 14 Harass 
24 Hill 18 Day before 
25 Sea-bird 21 Wanderer 
27 Fasten 23 Inebriated 
28 Correspond 25 Expectant 
30 Argentine dance 26 Eager 
31 Roof edges 28 Turkish leader 
32 Representative 29 Consume 

\1rs . :'I-Ian :'I-Iaughton. Sister Maura :'I-Iaughton (baby). 
Padd:. Lydon (father of Mrs. :'I-Iaughton) and \1aureen 

Malone:o'. Pat and Noreen Hoban, Glensaul , who celebrated 
their 25th wedding anniversary during the )'car. 

PholU: TOnHl1)' Eibrand 
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Burke, Carmel Carvey, T. O'Malley and Josie Boyle re 

On July 28th , 1992, . ary's uneral 
opened in Tourmakeady. A spacious and much 
needed facility in the community, it is owned by 
local .man Kevin O'Toole. Practically adjacent to 
St. Mary's Church, it is open to the public two to 
three hours before removal of remains to the 

, an IS also an tlon or unerals 
en route to Finney, Clonbur, etc . from Swinford 
or Castlebar hospital. We wi sh to congratulate the 
O 'Toole family on providing this very worthwhile 
service in Tourmakeady . 
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Tourmakeady football team 1950-'51: back row - Tom Lally (Srah), Patsy Durkin (Tourmakeady), Tom
my Walsh (Cappaduff), Tommie Thornton (Carheen), Tommie Durkin (Cappaduff), Joe Burke (Cappaduff), 
Willie Walsh (Cappaduff), Tom Mulroe (Letterineen). Front row: Brendan Collin~ (gardener in Colaiste . 
Muire), Sean Molloy (Cappaduff), Joe McGagh (shopboy in O'Toole 's), Micheal 0 Maflle (Upper Chur
chfield), Tony Timoney (Trianlar), Larry Kelly (gardener in Drumbawn), Micke Dolan (Churchfield). At 

right is Rev. Fr. Fair. 

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM -

MARTIN · JENNING:S ··(10. 
, -.. - I _ _ 

HIGH-CLASS VICTUALLER 

Main Street, Ballinrobe. Tel.: 092-41611 

(Established 1890) 

Suppliers of Prime Beef, Lamb, Pork, Bacon, Poultry, Fresh Fish, Fruit & Veg. 

Ha ve you tried our Award-winning Home-made Pork 
Sausages, Black Pudding and Beef Burgers 

KEENEST PRICES FOR DEEP FREEZE BEEF, LAMB, PORK 

Also customers' own stock killed and prepared for Deep Freeze 
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daigh ... Jim ~CCarlh} , Judy MiI !er, Padra ig (Goldie) Joyce, Micheal Power, 
Mattie Staunlon, Toma. 0 Manle. 

Front: Maureen J oyce, Mick Lally, Tom Joyce a 
Joyce. Back: Mick Gibbons (Pliida f) , Fr. Bob Coleman 

. (American cousin), Derryv eney. 

Kathleen Middleton, WiI eton 
and Palsy Burke, Cappaduff. 

Cheers! Mk heal O'Malley , Cappaduff 
(hetter known as "Jewel" c. 1946) 
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M Canada Life 

GUESS WHO! 

Can you name the littl e boy 
in tbis picture? 

Canada Life provide a comprehensive range of financia l p lans: 

• • 
LI'F E A SSU RANCE HOS PI TA L C ,\SH 

• • 
SAV I GS A D I N V ESTM E . TS S ERIOU S IL LN ESS COV ER 

• • 
MO RT G AG ES I H ERIT N CE TAX 

• T PE . SIONS BUSIN ESS / PA RT NER SH IP 

For further details, 

contact Local Agent: 

EDDIE 
GIBBONS 
TEL. 092-43096 

-- Canada Life 
Linenhall Street, Castlebar 

Co~ Mayo. 
Telephone 094-23977 

BEST WISHES TO WATERFALL MAGAZINE 
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Swedish visitor settles in Glensaul 
by TOMMY E/BRAND Swedish Television made me 

change from still photographs to 
IT WAS in Co. Wicklow that I films and later to video cameras. 
first got the taste of Ireland. That My work for television took me 
was 1963. I hope you don't take to many of the hotspots around 
that as an insult! If you do, I must the world including Black 
ask you to excuse me. September 1972 in Jordan when 

I didn't know better. King Hus sein \\'as a war with the 
I now live in Tourmakeady, Co. Palestians. The H [t:! Jordan In-

Mayo, and I intend to stay here. te rcon i el1la l in .~mman \\as in 
But, to be quite honest, the name the mi d ie f the fi ring line. A 
'Tourmakeady' is so small on [he mOria om b landed in th~ s\\im
map of Ireland that it \\as \ery ming 0 l. 
hard to find. Maybe this is [he \\ay The Interna,ional Press corp 
it should be in order to safeguard slept in the nightclub in the base
the scenery, the en\ironmenr, the men! when the bombing \\as too 
lake and the \ery genuine people bad. Sadly enough , the club was 
living here on the slopes of the closed and so was the bar, but the 
Partry mountains. The slopes of entertainment around the hotel 
the Partry moul1lains, well I know was 100OJo! Never a dull moment. 
something about them myself. Hygiene was at a very low level. 

I live in Glensaul . . . We had to handpump water from 
You, the natives of Tour- a well under the hotel and carry it 

makeady, maybe could, I don't up the stairs to your room so you 
know, have a different way of could flush the toilet. My room ws 
looking at them when you are cut- on the sixth floor. You couldn't 
ting the turf or after sheep and cat- wash or shave so I decided to let 
tIe. You would be looking for your my beard grow as a visible 
colour marking, the rain is hitting souvenir of an extremely difficult 
your face and your wellies are and frightening experience . 
leaking . It is not always funny, I I was based for three years in 
know that. Kenya, mainly covering Africa 

My eyes and my camera lenses south of the Eq uator. That includ
would be looking for changes in ed the civil wars in Angola and 
light conditions and colours and Mozambique, but I also covered 
clouds building up or the sun Beirut a few times. Ethiopia, 
breaking through a very dark although north of the Equator, 
cloud giving you the impression was included in our "parish". 
that Our Lord is redescending on Many times I cried behind the 
earth . camera covering the famine in 

Somalia, then ruled by Mohamm
ed Siad Barre, at that time engag
ed in a guerilla war in the Ogaden 
region. 

But all this doesn't explain why 
I moved to Ireland . .. 

After Afrika I moved to Paris 
and stayed there until Swedish 
Television closed down their of
fice. I was offered a job in Sweden 
but declined it. I had then been liv
ing abroad for 27 years and did 
not feel at home in Sweden. I felt 
more at home in Ireland so I took 
the decision to settle in "the 
\Vest " . 

For over twenty years I had 
been coming to Ireland three or 
fou r times a year. I had made 
many very good friends and met 
a lot of interesting people in all 
walks of life, be it businessmen or 
workers, be it racing circles or 
greyhounds. Being a dogman 
could be a handicap if if you talk 
to horse people, but in my book 
it doesn't matter who you are and 
where you come from as long as 
you enjoy the company of the 
other person . 

So after "the West", five years 
in a business I know little about 
when I bought it. At long last I 
ended up at home in my cottage 
in Glensaul. My new occupation is 
my old profession - photography 
- with 39 years experience. Here 
I can use my skills among friends 
and in an extremely beautiful area. 
What more can a person ask for? 

I am sure you have been Ethiopia. I spent a few weeks in 
wonderi ng many times who is he r='::":":":":='::~--=..!::..::'::':":"'-=""':'':''':'':'''~M~O:::-=:U~N::-7::T=-=P:-A-:-=R=-CT=R=-=Y-::----
- that man with the funny accent 
Jiving out there in Glensaul. Did 
he buy Tom Casey's cottage? 

The answer is yes he did . I 
bought the cottage in 1978. 

How come that anybody would 
like to come to live in Ireland? 

Well there are many answers to 
that. I left my native Sweden when 
I was 18 years old. I took my 
cameras in myoid" banger" and 
went to look for work in France 
without having a word of French . 
After a few years of difficult go
ing I eventually started [0 get work 
as a freelance photographer for 
Scandinavian magazines. I did a 
lot of travelling around Europe, 
Nord Afrika, the Middle and Far 
East. A freelance COl1lract with 

(Words given by Tommie Gibbons , Trianlar) 

Mount Partry is as pleasant a place as you have ever seen , 
The woods of Tourmakeady and all around Gortfree. 
The hills of Derryveeney and Maoilin stand so nigh 
But Toin na Saille rules them all so far above the sky. 
My own sweet Ballybannon is now a brilliant star, 
There now stands an Irish college in the village of Trianlar, 
Srah is now our capital as in the minion days of yore, 
And in that county stands the famed Annagh Mhor. 
I have travelled here and everywhere around sweet Erin's Isle, 
But I can 't compare anywhere with Gortnacullin style, 
I can't forget Derassa and her mountains there so grand, 
Tullyard and Leargan in unity now stand. 
From the top of those high mountains along to Crotty's land 
Is the finest place in Summer as any man can stand, 
Where the black·headed sheep are breeding and Galaways go leor, 
It takes the lead of everywhere from Westport to Dunmore. 

Written by MICHAEL HENEGHAN, Gorlnacullin (R.I.P.) 
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A lovel) picture of Our I.ad~·s 

Picture by 

TOr1lmy Eihmnd 

.rollo. 

Lilldsa) DOlloghue wi th Very Re\. Joseph C Ul1llalle, retired 
rch bi hop of Tuam. 
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-
Mrs. Julia Burke (Kerrigan), Fr. Sean Burke and Mr. a na Nollag 1991. Naionain - Rang I-Rang 

11 Scoil an t-Sraith. Joe Burke. 

Michael McDermott & Sons 

Monumental Sculptors 

Memoriams in Red, Black or Blue Granite. 

Also Limestone and Marble. 

Headstones cleaned and additional names 

PARTRY - Tel. 092-43012 
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, 
CEAD MILE F AILTE 

GO 

Siopa an Droicead Caol 
(MULROE'S) 

Cappanacrecha, Tounnakeady 
Telephone: 092-44090 

Groceries. Cooked Ham. Hardware. Animal Feeds. Souvenirs 
• Kosangas and Coal • Car Accessories • Petrol and Diesel 

Greetings to all our customers and friends 

''ANNAGH VIEW HOUSE" 
Treen, Tourntakeady, Co. Mayo 

Telephone 092-44028 

Approved I.T.B. Failte Thuathe 

Props. Padraic and Breege Heneghan 
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Scath Ch6iste Loch Measca 
Os cionn blian 0 shin rinne 

Gearoid Gregg as Teagasc suirbhe 
a cheantair Thuar Mhic Eadaigh 
le fail ceard iad na deacrachtai 
agus buntaisti a bhi ag an ail. 
Fuair se amach go raibh 
feilmeacha n cheantair ro-bheag 
agus go raibh go leor fir di
fhostaithe sa cheantair. Ta an-gha 
le obair do an fir go mor-mh6r 
agus do na mna freisin. Bheadh se 
iontach da n-oscl6dh' monarcha 
eile sa cheantar ach nil einne ro
dhochasach faoi sin anois. Mar sin 
se tuairim go leor daoine gurbh e 
an turasoireacht an seans is fearr 
ata ag ceantar mar seo chun 
airgead breise a shaothru. Sa suir
bhe fuair siad amach go bhfead
fadh nios mo comh-oibriu a bheith 
idir na coisti san ail. Moladh coiste 
a bhunu a chlud6dh an cheantar 
ar fad 0 Sheanafarachain go dti an 
tSraith. 

Tugadh cuireadh do chuile 
chlub beirt ionadai a chur ag 
cruinniu chun an scathchoiste a 
bhunu. Bunaiodh an choiste. 
"Scath Choiste Loch Measca" a 
tugadh air. Bhi cruinniu maith 
againn agus cuireadh na daoine 
seo leanas ar an gcoiste, Stiofan 
Seoighe (Cathaoirleach), 
Tamhnailin, agus Sean S. Seoighe, 
Seanafarachain, 0 cheantar Phairc 
a Doire. Tomas 0 hEanachain 
(Runai) agus Mairtin 0 Meara 0 

Choill a tSidheain. Tomas 0 
Maille agus Tomas 0 Tuathail 6 
Choiste Thuar Mhic Eadaigh. 
Sean De Burca agus Peadar 0 Go
suin 6 na h-iascairi. Seosamh 0 
hEanachain 6 Chumann Luth
chleas Gael. Seosamh 0 Maol
runaigh 6 Choiste an Ch6laiste. 
Sorcha De Paor mar gheall ar an 
taithi a bhi aici ag garraiadoir
eacht. An Dochtuir De Ris 6 
Chumann na Seandaoine agus 
Sean Cadden as Teagasc. Bhi 
Gearoid Gregg ar an gcoiste in ait 
Sean Cadden i dtosach ach fuair 
seisean post buan i dtuaisceart na 
hEireann. 

Trid an gcoiste sea thosaigh 
muid ag pie sceim "Leader" -
sceim de chuid an EEC a 
chabhraionn le daoine tograi a 

chur ar bun ina gceantar fein. Ta 
15 reigiun in Eirinn a fuair sceim 
mar seo agus ta na Gaeltachta ar 
reigiun diobh seo. Ph!eigh muid 
fas gtasrai agus as seo ta ceathrar 
ban ag dui siar go Corr na Mona 
ag freastal ar chursa faoi fas 
glasrai. Ta suil againn go mbeidh 
cupla togra on gceantar ag fail 
airgead tri sceim Leader. 

Tagann muid le cheile go rialta 
agus pleann muid deacrachtai na 
h-aite agus bealai inar feidir rud 
eicinnt a dheanamh futhu. 
B'fheidir nar eirigh linn moran a 
dheanamh go foill ach ar a laghad 
ta na ceantar eagsula ag tarraingt 
le cheile agus ta suil againn go 
mbeidh mid in ann feabhas a chur 
ar rudal sa cheantar agus le 
cunamh De beidh mu id in ann 

obair eicinnt a bhunu no a thosnu 
a stopfadh banu na h-aite agus le 
cunamh De is iad muintir na h-aite 
fein a bhain feas tairbhe as agus ni 
ionntofar e is teach in ionad saoire 
do lucht rachmais na h-Eorapa. Is 
cuis inmi duinn na deacrachtai ata 
ag Cniotail Ghaeltarra agus an 
droch slainte ata ar uineir an 
mhonarchan i gCoil1 a tSidheain. 
Mura bhfuil muintir na h-aite 
sasta rud eicinnt a dheanamh don 
cheantar nil moran seans go 
ndeanfaidh einne as an taobh 
amuigh e. 

Ta go leor buntaisti againn sa 
cheantar agus ta se in am againn 
an usaid is fearr a bhaint astu. 

• TOMAS 0 hEANACHAIN 

Tourmakeady 
G.A.A. 
news 

Tourmakeady G.A.A. Club won no major honours in 1992 but had 
a very active year of continuous football from early March until Oc
tober. They survived in Division Three of the Mayo League but had 
a very bad run in the championship. Perhaps a little more dedication 
from the younger players of our parish would have made a difference. 

Tom Heneghan had a very good season for the club in the black and 
white, having won the All-Ireland Comortas Peile na Gaeltachta in 1972. 
Nice record and still going strong. Young Jack O'Se may pass him one 
of the days! 

Underage footballers had a great year, reaching all the knockout 
stages of the championship. Maybe a wee bit more parent involvement 
would be more appreciated. Support is vital to our younger players. 

Tourmakeady had a super race night at Easter - a record success . 
Hile Tuar Mhic Eadaigh was the best in years with two major com
petitions . Lots of fun and buckets of rain! Last year Lawrence's of 
Manchester brought an international flavour to the proceedings, maybe 
more in 1993. 

Best idea in years was the holding of the annual dinner dance in our 
own local hall. It was a night of nights and again is earmarked for 
December 27th. Another super show lined up so get your ticket now. 

Officers for the coming year: President, John CaJlan; Chairman, 
Tommie Heneghan; Secretary, Padraig De Burca; Treasurer, Sean 
Seoighe; P.R.O., John Heneghan. 
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Shane Horan p[c tur with the 6 Ibs . pike ~\hich he hooked at Lough "task to win the Western Hats Cup 
in the Lough Carra Anglers Club competition in 1992. Also included in the picture is his father, Vincent. 

Christmas greetings and best wishes from -

MICHAEL SHOEVLIN 
TOURMAKEADY TV 
SERVICE STATION 

For all your T. V., Video, 
and Hi-Fi problems 

Contact Michael at 092-44188 
SATELLITE SYSTEMS NOW AUAILABLE • ALL WORN GUARANTEED 
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IN THE SWIM win n c 
TOIlRMAKEAOY CLIlB 

) 
As we start back into our eighth year, Tour

makeady Swimming Club are very proud of their 
success. 

When the club was founded there was a grea t deal 
of apprehension as to what was going to ha ppen 
- cost, organisation and teaching. There was great 
help on hand from some of the parents to collect 
fees, help dress the children after their swi m and 
assist them in the pool with supervision . I could n't 
express in this short article the kindness and dedica
tion of those paren ts towards your children. Some 
yo ung swimmers had never been to a swimming 
pool before . Of course this was a whole new en 
viro nment to swimmers and their guardians. With 
the reassurance and understanding that the children 
received they got off to a tremendous start. From 
the initial thirty or so the numbers wanting to join 
the club sta rted to grow and grow. We then had to 
hire a big coach - a 53-seater - but the numbers 
just kept on growing. A waiting list was formed and 
this got so long that we had to extend our time at 
the pool from one hour to two hours and the bus 
had to do a shuttle service to cope with the numbers . 

At present we have 135 children from Tour
makeady and Partry . There are 40 on the waiting 
list and the average waiting period is 18 months 
from the time they register until they are actually 
taken on for swimming. Those who helped with the 
teaching attended a preliminary teachers course and 
obtained their award. This gave the club a more 
ski lled group of teac hers . As time went on so me of 
the swimmers were growing into adults; they, too, 
received their P.T.A . This would ensure that if some 
of the original teachers dropped out we would have 
young skilled teachers to replace them, thus rein
forcing the continuati on of the club. 

Many of the original teachers still come religious
ly every Saturday . They are: Peggie Power, Maura 
Lydon, Mary Conroy and Michael Cox. Those yo ug 
people who graduated from swim mer to teacher and 
help out every Saturda y are : Noel Molloy, Mary T. 
O'Neill, Michael Garvey, Barba ra Folan, Linda 
O'Shea, John Staunton and Ma rgare t FoIan. They 
are young people with great qualities giv ing a wor
thy service to the community. Without them the 
club would not function . 

In order to lessen the wor kload on the teachers, 
a committee was formed to look after the needs of 
the club - finances, booking of buses, general 
supervision of children travelling to and from the 
pool. The present committee are: Chairman, John 
Power; Secretary, Alice Lally; Treasurers, Mary 
Munroe, Maureen Walsh, Bridie Prendergast, 
Maura Gibbons. They all did a great job organis
ing and supervising the annual outing which was, 

this ye ar, to Water World in Bundo ran, Donegal. 
A great day was had by all. 

I would like to than k the previous committee who 
sef\ d h cl ub so \\ell. 

Earlier [his year, wi th the genero us sponso rship 
of Caideil M.P. Teo., Killitiane. and Allied Irish 
Bank , Ballinrobe, we were able to purchase our own 
swimming bags. The sponsored money covered half 
the cost of the bags . We are most thankful to both 
these firms. 

The classes are structured to cater for different 
ability swimmers, i.e. we have a beginners' class for 
tho se who cannot swim and nine other classes plu s 
three survival classes: bronze, silver and go ld and 
also an advanced class. At the end of the swimm
ing year each swi mmer is tested on his/her ability. 

Needless to say, rules and regulations are strict
ly adhered to. 

Congratulations to Danny Cox on being voted 
'Swimmer of the Year'. Each teacher has a vo te in 
choosing 'Swimmer of the Year' and the ballot is 
secret. Congratulations to No reen O'Neill on be
ing award the 'Achievement Award'. Congrats to 
David Hennelly on receiving the 'Fastest Swimmer' 
award to to Michael Power for being presented with 
the 'Best Style ' award. 

Earlier thi s year John O'Shea, Michael Power 
and Danny Cox swam a mile in 29 minutes 30 
seconds. By any standard a great achievement. For 
the first time this year we had the 2-mile distance 
badge and J 2. were success ful. 

Eighteen yo ung people from Tourmakeady and 
Partry are currently attending a 'Lifeguard' course 
at the Castlebar pool. For almost twO years they 
have been receiving special training on Wednesday 
night s. Courses covered include: Safety 4, Rescue 
I, Survival I, Resc ue 2, Survival 2 and Intermediate 
(Intermediate is the qualifying test for a lifeguard). 
The 18 who are taking part are: Michael Garvey, 
Brian Garvey, John Heneghan, J oe Heneghan, 
Mary T. O'Neill, Noreen O'Neill , Martin Gibbons, 
Michael Gibbons, Da vid O'Malley, Brian Bourke, 
John Staunton, Damian Conroy, Ann McCusker, 
Colm Connelly , Sean Folan , Barbara Folan , 
Michael Power and Da vid Hennelly. The test for 
the Intermediate wil take place in December . We 
wish them every success in their venture. 

The behaviour of the children in the club is ex 
cellent - we have a high code of discip line and they 
follow the rules. 

Tou rmakeady Swimming Club is a vol untary 
organisation. It is for this reason that charges are 
at a minimum as nobody receives fi nancial reward. 

• JIM O'NEILL, Principal Teacher . 
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Tourmakeady Swimming Club teachers and helpers. Front: Ann McCusker, Linda O 'Shea, Patricia Walsh , 
Noel Molloy; middle - Jim O ' Neill, Mary T. O'Neill, Calhy O'Neill, Michael Cox, Barbara Folan; back 
- Mary Cox, Maura Lydon, Mary Conroy, Peggy Power, John Staunton , Micheal Garvey, Margarel Folan. 

Season's Greetings from 

SEAMUS HA WKSHA W 

KEENEST PRICES FOR DEEP FREEZE BEEF AND LAMB 

Also customers' own stock killed and prepared 
for deep freeze 

GOOD LUCK TO 'WATERFALL' 1992 
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, , 
CEAD MILE FAILTE 

to 

Christmas 1992 

Tourmakeady 
Sel Dancers -

Back row: 
John Heneghan, 
David Hennelly, 
Ciaran Rogan, 
Pal Conway, 
John Donoghue. 

Fronl: 
Sinead Cox, 
Caroline 
PrendergaSI, 
Bernie Lydon, 
lIa Joyce. 

Maire Luke's Bar 
Gortmore, Tourmakeady 

Traditional Music and Song 

Season's greetings to all our customers and friends 
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MONSIGNOR JAMES HORAN 
1992 has been a great year for 

the literary endeavours in the 
parish. We've had two best-sellers 
launched here. Our parish priest 
published his highly acclaimed 
"Maamtrasna: The Murders and 
The Mystery" which has enjoyed a 
huge run of success. In October 
the memoirs of Monsignor Horan 
was launched in his beloved 
Knock. The book tells of his life 
and times narrated by Fr. Horan 
himself. The book has been edited 
by Fr. Michael McGreil of 
Westport. 

The book opens with an ac
count of his childhood in Toureen, 
Partry . Fr. Horan was born in 
Tooreen on the 5th of May, 1911, 
son of Bartley and Catherine 
Horan. His father was a small 
farmer and tradesman. :vlonsignor 
Horan describes workinl! on the 
farm saving hay, oats and-turf and 
the more mundane jobs like CUt
ting thistles - a job \\hich he 
disliked . 

PARTRY SCHOOLDAYS 

He tells of his school days in 
Part ry N.S ., his admiration 0 f the 
teacher even though at times he 
wasn't that impressed with his 
pupil ! He was known to tell him 
to buy a spade as that was what he 
would need . Little did he know 
that the boy in front of him wou ld 
be responsible for some of the big
gest building projects ever under
taken in Connacht. He got on well 
in school. He began to think about 
becoming a priest, a decision 
which was influenced by hi s being 
re lated to the eminant Chur
chman, Cardinal Gibbon s, and the 
encouragement he gOt from the 
late Canon O'Malley, P.P. of Par
try at the time . 

In his last year in national 
school he won a scholarship for 
the Irish College in Tourmakeady 
for a month. He enjoyed his time 
here and stayed in the home of 
Hughie Naughton. He won a 
scholarship to St. Jarlath's College 
in Tuam. He did well in Jarlath's 
and then he was successful in gain · 

THE LATE MONS. HORAN 

ing admittance to Maynooth Col
lel!e \\ hich \\a difficult at that 
time. He \\ as ucce5~ fu l in his 
studies and \\' a ~ ordain ~d a pri t 
on the 21st l un , 1936. 

His first posting \\as In 
Scotland , a time he enjoyed great
ly. He remembers the terrible 
tragedy of KirkentiJiock where the 
"tat ie " pickers from AchiJJ Viere 
burned to death. In 1939 he was 
a chaplain on an ocean liner to 
America and war broke out while 
he was on the return journey . 

He was very impressed by the 
faith of the people in Scotland but 
the draw of home was too great 
and he returned to Ireland and was 
posted to Tiernea in the Con
nemara Gaeltacht. Tt was during 
the war. Times were hard and 
there was a very big population in 
Tiernea at that time and the Irish 
language was very strong there. 

In 1944 he was transferred to 
Tooreen in Aughamore. He spent 
14 years there and went to 
America to collect funds for the 
famous ballroom. This was one of 
the first big projects to better the 
social life of people in the West of 
Ireland. 

He was moved to Cloonfad in 
1959. He became in vol ved in 
forestry and land recl::lmation and 
in lobbying politicians to improve 

the conditions of hi , pari shioners. 
Thi" ex perience stoo I hi m in good 
~ t ead when he was transferred to 
Knock in 1963. 

At that time Knock was a shan · 
ty town with no provisions for the 
thousands of pilgrims who visited 
it annually. Monsignor Horan did 
trojan work in transforming the 
village; he got rid of the stalls and 
built the largest church in Ireland 
- the Basilica of Mary, Queen of 
Ireland. He was one of the leadinl! 
figures in getting Pope John Paul 
1I to come to Ireland and to 
Knock . He outlines the prepara .. 
tions for the visit and the personal 
triumph of saying " Cead Mile 
Failte romhat go Cnoc Mhuire" to 
the Holy Father. 

CONTROVERSIAL 

In his book, he goes on to 
describe his most ambitious and 
sometimes most controversial pro
j ([ - the building of the interna
tional airport at Knock. It took all 
his power of persuasion, deter
mination and faith in the proj ect 
to achieve the impossible despite 
huge opposition from the politi
cians and the medial. It was of
ficially opened on 30th May, 1986. 
The building of the airport took a 
lot out of the man but he never 
neglected his parishioners. Two 
months later he went on a 
pilgrimage to Lourdes accom·· 
panied by his si sters. He seemed in 
great form but on the 1st August , 
]986, he died peacefully in his 
sleep . 

The book is a good read. It gives 
a great insight into th is coloss us of 
a man, his drive and boundless 
energy , his love and pride in the 
people of the Wes t. Fittingl y, he 
was honoured by hi s people in the 
naming of the airport after this 
['emarkable man. We can all be in
spired by his outlook and deter
mination. AI' dheis De gO raibh a 
allam dilis. -

The book retails at £6.99 and is 
well worth a read . 

• TOMAS GC 6 hEA!'IACHA I!'I 
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Martin Oermody (Cappadurf). Mary Dermody (nee Earnor) and their three sons. 
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AN EXILE'S 
LAMENT 

One Summer's morning as the day Lcas 
dawn ing 

To Tourmakeady my dreams did stray. 
It's there I sa t at a cosy corner 
All for to while a feU' hours OLWY. 

It's then I thought of my early boyhood, 
Th e days I spent around Lough Mask 's shore, 
How I loved to fish in its crystal wa ters 
By the old stone bridge near Cor teen more. 

I can see myo id home down the boreen, 
All the lately white-washed and thatched with 

straw, 
Where I first saw light on a bright March 

morning 
When Mountpartry's mountains were capped 

with snow. 

I can see the woods where the thrush and 
blackbird 

Change their notes on each evening clear. 
Th e cuckoo comes in the early morning 
With joyful tidings that Summers near. 

I can see Lough Mask on whose shores I 
wandered, 

And by its banks I sat down to rest, 
To cool my feet in its soothing waters 
While gazing out on a wild duck 's nest. 

But noU' my footsteps are getting wea ry, 
My hair is grey and old age is near, 
I long once more to go back to £rin 
And see the faces I once loved so dear. 

For time is fleeting and the world is 
changing, 

And the good kind faces are there no more, 
I feel I'd be but a roaming stranger 
To pass the place I once called home. 

I'm so depressed I remain an exile, 
An adopted son on a foreign land. 
Though plenty flows in this great free nation. 
Bu t 1'1/ ne 'er forget dea r old Ireland 

Composed by T. MALO~E (R.I.P .) 

Three generations of the Costello famil}, Churchfield. AI 
back: Eileen Heneghan-Mulroe, Kate Burke-Costello; front 
- John Burke, Norah Burke, Phil , Sea n and Norah 

Costello. 

Group pic tur d at :I fan cy dress ball. Included are Martin 
Prendergast. Ph il MarcE' , Shoevl in sisters, Belly mcGeough, 

Jerry Whelan. Micheal Prend >rgast, \1icheaJ Shoevlin. 
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Season s greetings to all our customers at home and away 

from 

Delia and Dennis 

Harrington and family 

PARTRY 

Relax in a friendly family atmosphere for Christmas and 1993 

Seasonal greetings to all our customers 

Casey Construction Ltd. 
Portroyal, 

* NEWHOUSES 
* EXTENSIONS 
* ROOFING 
* RENOVATIONS 
* PLASTERING, etc. 

* An types of built-in units 

No job too big or too small 
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YOUNG POETS CORNER 
MISE AN CRANN 

Mise an crann agus to me glas, 
Seasann me or feadh an lae, 
Feicim daoine ag rith go tobann 
SIOS an bothar an sasta. 

Nuair a thagann an geimhreadh 
Blm donn is dew·g. 
Ach nuair a thagann an 
Samhradh blm deas glas 

• MAiRTI'\ BREATHNACH. 
Rang 6, Scoil an Doire 

GORTA 
Nf feidir leat e a fheiceail, 
NJ feidir leat a a chloisteail, 
Ealaionn se timpeall easiul 
Le anspirt amileise, 
Cibe ait a dteann se, 
Leanann bas is cruatan e, 
Fagann se an duine gan earp 
Can anam ina chreatlach coite cnapa. 

• RUAIRi 0 CONAIRE, 
Rang 6, S.N. an Trianlair. 

AN SCOIL 
Ta me ag duI go dti an seail , an scoil , 
Ta me istigh sa seail, sa seail, 
Ta se paisti i mo rang, mo rang, 
B/onn me ag obair go crua, Ra crua. 

Thoinig me abhaile on scoil. on seail. 
To me sa mbaile on scoil, on seail. 
D 'ith me mo dhinnear, mo dhinnear. 
Chuir me mo seaneadai arm is 
A mach liom ag obair, ag obair. 

• S£;\:'II 0 COILEAiN, 
Rang 4, S,:". Coill a tSidheain. 

POLLUTION 
People, people everyu;here. 
Lots of people that just don 't core 
About that land we live on. 
They dump their rubbish into the sea. 
A nd pollute the air that we breathe. 
Th ey destroy the rain for ests thal help us breathe. 
And kill the animals that are there la see. 
So please take co re of our air ond sea. 

• ADRIAN 0 MAOLALLA , 
Rang 6. S. :'1 . an tSrailh . 

THE RUSHING RIVER 
.-I s / le Iked along the r iL'er bank. 
I looked around and sou' 
The rushing riuer flowing by , 
The field of golden corn. 

As it flowed on downstream 
Through a dark deep wood, 
It came to a waterfall 
And quickened its pace. 

But even further on downstream 
It became slower and slower, 
As it reached the co lm lake 
And rushed on no more. 

• STIOFAN 0 :'IIEiLL. 
Rang 6, S.N . Trianlair, 

MY PONY 
My pony 's name is Daisy 
A nd w hen she plays she runs like crazy, 
She's brown and white, 
She likes to sleep in the shed at night, 
She loves to nibb le and chew, 
She loves apples and carrots, too . 

• DONNA ~i LUIDEAI:'II. 
Rang 4, Scoil an Doire. 

MY GRANDA 
My granda is so nice. 
He is kind, too. 
He loves eating rice 
And he hates to see you blue. 

He goes to bed at eight. 
He gets up at seven, 
He probably misses his mate 
Becouse she's up in heaven. 

Myself and my brother Stephen 
Co up to him at five. 
We rea lly hate to leave. 
I hope he'll stay alive. 

I'm frightened when I go up at f ive 
That I may not find him alive, 
I never really kiss him 
Bul if he dies I will really miss h im. 

• CAITRiONA!'oIi DHO~'1ACHA , 
Rang S. Choil a tSidheain. 



DEATHS BIRTHS 
I ~ ;-\ Ly on, Fairgreen, Tourmakeady, and 

Shean Bhaile Chathail. 
Pa \- Whelan, Barr na hAbhna. 
Pa d; Maree, Pairc a Teampaill Uachtar. 
C therine Meeneghan, Gortfree and Carhcen. 
\[a[\' Burke, GOrt na Cuilleann . 

Sorcha Maria to Mary and Jimmy Heneghan 
Padraic Eamon to Barbara and Frank Philbin 
Thomas to Thercsa and Tom McDer'mott-Duggan 
Conor Patr ick to Theresa and Kevin Dermody 

(London) 
Sean O'Neill, GOrt Mor. 
\1argaret Thornton, Barr na hAbhna. 
;-.Jora Heneghan , Doir Easa. 
Eileen Wal sh, England and Srah. 
Annie Mary Casey , Carheen. 

Michelle Mary to Veronica and Michael Heneghan 
Martin Gerard to Emer and Michael Morrin 
Edward John to Noreen and Kenneth Gibbons 
Louise to Pauline and Joe Staunton 

Bridget Derrig, Cappaduff. 
Dan Prendergast , Gortmore. 

Nicole Ann to Ann and James McDonnell (London) 
Sinead Marie to Mary and Tommie Heneghan 
Lynne to Patricia and Eddie Gibbons 

Brendan Casey, Cappanacreeha Niamh to Mary and John Joyce 

DIED IN EXILE 

Tom Lally , formerly of Derveeney 
Nellie Groarke (nee Deve r), formerl y of Ballybannon 
Martin Costello, formerly of Glensaul 
Paddy Joyce, formerly of Ceapach na Creiche 
Mary McLoughlin (nee McGing) , formerly of Glenmask 
Mary Browne (nee Gavin), formerly of Glensaul 
Katie McCalJion (nee Gavin), formerl y of GJensaul 
John Joe Joyce, Ceapach na Creiche 
vIary Madden (vIeeneghan), Drimcoggy 
;\1ary Larkin (nee Dolan), formerly of Shraheen, Glenmask 
vIike Dermod y, Gort na Cuilleann 
John Edar (son of P. Heneghan). Tamhn ac h 
Bridie Albrech (nee Flynn) , Srah 
Lena Maloney (nee Ronan). Cappaduff 
Paddy Staunton, Drimcoggy vlountain 
John Naughton (son of Tommie), Ballybannon 
Julia Sheridan (nee Meeneghan), Derry\eeney 
Willie Donoghue, Drimcoggy 
Mary Courson (nee Lydon), Killateaun 
Pat Meeneghan , Drimcoggy 
Ina Harrison (nee Middleton) , Cappaduff 
Mary (Mollie) McGing, Glen mask 
Padd y lydon, Glensa ul 

MARRIAGES 
Pat Staunton to Carmel Quinn in Ballintubber Abbey 
Kathleen Staunton to Martin Durkin in Tourmakead y 
Mary Middleton to Jose ph Moran in Tourma keady 
Helen Mulroe to Martin WaJsh in Tourmakeady 
Emer King to Damien Kell y in Ballintubber Abbey 
Michael Conwa y to Tina Barrett in BeJcarra 
Deirdre Molloy to John Gallagher in Chicago 
Denis Harrington to Maureen O 'Malley in Roundfort 
Treasa Keane to John Mullen in BaJlintubber Abbey 
Bernie Morahan to J . J. Hughes in Killawalla 
Bernie Duffy to Nial! O'Haire in Killawalla 
Helen Mannion to Jarlath King in Partry 
Cath leen Marie Lally to Tommie Gardn er in Chicago 

Died in Surrey, England 
Died in Dublin 
Died in Scotland 
Died in Chicago 
Died in America 
Died in Scotland 
Died in Boston 
Died in England 
Died in Dublin 
Died in London 
Died in Chicago 
Died in New York 
Died in New York 
Died in Ennis 
L.Jied in London 
Died in ChicaQo 
Died in Ballinrobe 
Died in ChicaQo 
Died in ;-.Je\\ York 
Died in Croydon 
Died in Detroit 
Died in Croydon 
Died in England. 
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John Barker pictured in New 
Zealand in 1903, 

TOURMAKEADY 
The place I liue in is Tourmakeady, 
ft's like a beautiful lady. 
Wh ere she sleeps between the water 

and the trees, 
The shimmer of her sliuer lake 
where you hear the calls of the 

lonesome drake. 

Th e colt! ch i ll of her Winter breeze. 
Laid back in slumber with serenily 

and ell. e. 
Deepl.\' hidden in the shadows of her 

mountain' 
With their re lee imll' in the Mask 

beneath. 

Her native sons fo ?h! und d ied 
To saue their preC/nu' la ds. 
They rose up to dou' J till 'ngltsh 

sword 
And rebelled against lh., .\1 jt'S . '5 

crown. 
o 'Brien who fought on TUl1a.lu ll/a HIli 
Now lies but 0 stone of wilere 1/)( 

hero fell. 
UA:vt COLU:--:S 

Derry' eene' 
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Dr. Frank and Kathleen O'Carroll who resided in TOllrmakeady, 
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CAS£Y'S CORNER 
TWELVE months have passed 
since we last met at this corner. 
'Waterfall' '92 has come our way 
with lots of water gone under the 
bridge. We take a brief look back 
at some of the major happenings 
which will refresh your memories. 

* Christmas last year - 1991 -
and Betty Bourke had a deserved 
turn of the Lotto wheel - netting 
a cool £ 12,000 plus. Well done, 
Betty. 
* Tourmakeady resumed their 
badminton success with a runaway 
victory over Ballinrobe in early 
January. 
* The G.A.A. held their A.G.M. 
on January 25th. 
* 'Woodwork for women' com
menced for ladies in Colaiste 
Muire - a successful venture. 
* February 8th saw the West 
Mayo senior Sc6r cancelled in 
Tourmakeady due to lack of in
terest, not mainl y in Tourmakeady 
but throughout West Mayo. 
* Sarsfield takes up duty in Tour
makeady - no, not Patrick 
Sarsfield .. . anyway he passed on 
in the flash of a baton! 
* February 16th and a monster 
jumble sale yielded a healthy sum 
of money. Later same day the 
Redemptorist Fathers Frank 
Mullaghy and Dick Tobin started 
a week-long Mission in St. Mary's 
Church . 
* March 4th was opening day of 
Tourmakeady First Aid course 
when over 25 pupils were later 
awarded their certificates. 
* March 15th was Family Prayer 
Day in Colaiste Muire, Tour
makeady. Special guest was 
Marion Carroll who was cured at 
Knock in 1988-'89. A lovely day 
for all. 
* Also on the 15th in Pamy the 
launch of Fr. Waldron' s great 
publication "The Maamtrana 
Murders" . Congrats to Fr. Jarlath 
on a job well done . 
* On March 21st, Tourmakeady 
badminton team were defeated 5-4 
in the county final at Castlebar. 
However, promotion was gained 
as a result. The following day 

Tourmakeady won the first game 
of Div. 3, defeating Killala in the 
Welcome Inn G.A.A. League. 
* Easter Monday Tourmakeady 
had a good run in the Horan Cup 
at Ballintubber. 
* The annual European Cup 
fishing competition returned on 
the weekend of May 15/ 16/17 
when Joe Berry of Westport was 
the outright winner. 
* Tourmakeady's Sheila O'Toole 
is one of six candidates in the run
ning for the 'G .A.A. Personality 
of the Year' competition - and 
well she did. A credit to all 
concerned. 
* June opened with Confirma
tion Day for 33 pupils. Dr. Joseph 
Cunnane was present for t he big 
occasion. 
* Swimming Club awards took 
place on June 13th ... luck y for 
some. 
* Tourmakeady Over-60's club 
had a great da y out at Knock 
Shrine on June 25th. 
* Frank and Eilish Dermody were 
25 years married and celebrated 
in style. 
* Mrs. Una Ryan retired as prin
cipal of Treenlaur National 
School. Glowing tributes were 
paid to her from all quarters of the 
community. 
* Nite-Time Disco makes a week
ly visit to Tourmakeady . 
* August Bank Holiday was a 
great occasion as Feile Tuar Mhic 
Eadaigh made changes for the bet
ter. "Better weather" would be 
the request for 1993 - good 
crowds, plenty of sport and keen 
com peti tion . 
* Annual sheep fair on August 
24th was a woolly affair - no 
record prices. 
* September is back to school 
time for all pupils and teachers 
with Sean Seoighe taking over 
principal of Treenlaur ; Christ in Ni 
Gionuin joining the staff of Scoil 
Raifteiri in Castlebar, and 
Siobhan Ni Eanachain moving to 
Derrypark N .S. Well done to a ll 
three. 
* Bishop Seosamh Casaide visits 
Tourmakead y and celebrates 

10.30 Mass on Sunday, 7th. 
Castlebar man, Fr. Michael 
Neary, becomes A uxiliary Bishop 
of Tuam on Sunday, 13th . 
* Tourmakeady survives in Div . 
3 of the Mayo League. 
* As the yea r comes to a close 
things are getting quieter. Just a 
few things to keep in mind . .. 
Tourmakeady ladies are having a 
super course in Awareness in Col
aiste Muire on Thursda y nights ; 
Tourmakead y have two badmin

tOn teams on the road - in Div . 
3 and Div. 4. Success is bubbling 
in the Mitchel and Lavin Cups; the 
Over-60's club have a treat on 
Dec. 6th; on Sunday, Dec. 27th, 
it's G.A.A. dinner dance time in 
Tourmakeady Hall. Tickets at 
reasonable price from Michael 
John Casey, Tom Heneghan or 
Shei]e O'Toole. 

Looking back, a pretty action
packed if not exciting 1992 ... 
and a year never-to-be-forgotten 
for some. 

• MICHAEL JOHN CASEY 

Fe John Dermody, London, who was 
recently ordained. He is son of Tom
mie Dermody, Barrnahowna. and 
Bridgie Maree, Upper Churchfield. 
The community would like to extend 
their good wishes 10 fr. John and his 
parents. We are looking forward to 
the celebration of his first Mass in ollr 
parish. 
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Le Qch DeQ- hUl 

6 

MICHAEL O'MALLEY 
lumbing, Heating 

-.:-~ 

& Gas Contractor 
-

Tourmakeady ' 
CO. Mayo 

TELEPHONE (092) 44011 
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An Ode to Ireland 
from Down Under 

U<'hen the mullings done and the girleens are back, 
It's time for off and find the craie. 

To a biddys called Mary, Michael and John, 
Who is not married to the other one. 

'Tis kinfolk you see in the hills of Partry, 
That is somewhat confusing for you and for me. 

Out come the scones, the tea and the tot, 
You don't escape Mary's without tasting the lot. 

On we go to Letterfrack, 
In search of the Larches, the dancing and craie. 

In the car with Paddy who says "I haven't seen ,ve" 
'Cause we been back the road in Derryveenel'. 

Fixing the cracks and the walls of mildew, 
A handyman's delight with a beautiful view. 

If you've been to Mayo and experienced the craic, 
You're bound to utter "I'll definitely be back ". 

To Paddy Walsh's pub for a sing and supper, 
With all the kin folk from Churchfield Upper. 

There's Marty and Anne, Tommv and Nellie, 
It's much better here than glued'to the telly 

A chat and a pint with an old friend or three, 
Sat in the corner "is that man Maree ". 

Back with her fork after cutting the sod, 
Up back the high road, 'tis a long way she's trod 

Now the baling is done and the spuds are in flower, 
With the days getting shorter, there's more chance of 

a shower. 

The long nights approach and the winter is nigh, 
'Tis time to be off, to the sun I must fly 

So farewell my Paddy friends, you Biddies and all, 
I must jump on my bike and answer the call. 

The call of the travellers, that ring in my ear, 
To tell me the time to move on does appear. 

To be pulling me away from this pleasant sojourn, 
To the road less travelled for new horizons I yearn. 

Goodbye my friends and thanks for the fun, 
For now I must go and follow the sun. 

Enjoyed your company and hence the craic, 
In my mind you will stay until I come back. 

PETER AUSTIN, Aug. '92. 

Seasonal Greetings to all our customers from -

Frank & Eilish Derlllody 

LOUGH 
MASK 
INN 
TOURMAKEADY Tel.: 092-44178 

CA TERING FOR 21st BIRTHDA Y PARTIES, REUNIONS AND FUNERAL PARTIES 

CHRISTMAS DIARY 
Sunday, Dec. 20th - JOHN, MAUREEN 

& THE EVERGREENS 

Wednesday, Dec. 23rd - ATTIC BOYS 

St. Stephen's Night, 26th - SIAMSA BAND 

Sunday, Dec. 27th - CAHIR SOUND 

New Year's Eve, 31st Dec. - HARVEST TRIO 

Saturday, January 2nd - MAN IN BLACK 

Sunday, January 3rd- PADRAIG CARNEY 



I Christm 

Mat 

witness-
'OC:'l:~e::u:-'! •. He stayed in 

D rimadrighan 
here . 

:n .he suitor' s party, 
n of them . Their com 

xpected for the match 
b en fixed, so to say, in prin

-I le, and accordingly the house 
was made ready. They were shown 
into a room with three long tables, 
furnIshed with uncut loaves and 
butter (l heard of no other food), 
but there was a glass and tumbler 
to every plate, bottles of whiskey 
on the board and a barrel of porter 
somewhere handy. The bride's 
friends were there in equal 
numbers and the part ies ranged 
themselves on opposite sides of the 
tables. The host sa t at th e head of 
the centre table; on his right was 
the suitor's spo kesman, on his left 
the bride's spokesman. Any stu
dent of Os s ia nic lay s will 
remember tha t when Finn came to 
marr y G ra nia , the Fianna were on 
one side of the board and King 
Cormac' chi Cs and princes over 
against hem o n the other. 

Wh e n, ft I' the Homeric 
fashion, they had " p ut off the 
desire for eatin g n dr inki ng" the 
host opened :he p~oceed i ngs, 
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Tourmakeady style! 
Card ta sibh og iorraidh ?" he 

:l -e - "What are you come 
f r? " . But the phrase og iorroidh 
is ambigious and means either 
"What are you asking?" or 
"What are you seeking?" (an am
biguity which renects itself in the 
Anglo-Irish use of "looking" -
"He'll be looking ten pounds for 
that heifer"). And, singularly 
enough, the boy's spokesman did 
nOt know hi s manners . "Ceud 
punt" (a hundred pounds), he 
answered brusquely. This was a 
shocking solecism but his 
neighbour saved the si tuation. 
"And a woman with it", he put 
in, "That is a betler s tory ," said 
the bride's spokesman. But the 
proper answer shou ld ha ve been : 
"Seeking a wife for this boy we 
are" and so on by courteous ap
p roac hes to the real iss ue, 
However, battle was joined. The 
boy's spokesman , backed by the 
others, began prais ing the suitor: 
how he had a well-stocked far m , 
was sobe r as well as rich, had no 
brothers to divide hi s inheritance. 
To this the bride's party answered 
by praising the girl as industrious 
and (again Homerically) skil led in 
the art of needlework . In the up
shot, the hundred pounds was 
agreed to. Then a new discuss ion 
arose as to whether it should be in 
stoc k or in cash, and the award 
was made at sixty pounds in cash 
and cattle to the value of forty , 

Then the stock had to be discuss
ed and specified. Lastly, the father 
dealt with the question of the 
ceremonial heifer, which is always 
g iven with a bride by any father 
who wishes to hold up his head in 
the country, He must buy one, he 
sa id, having no heifer beast that he 
would think good enough to send 
with his daughter. 

Then when the business was 
settled, down to the last detail, the 
father said: "We don ' t know yet 
is the woman you are looking for 
in the house at all?" A message 
was sent, the gir l came in and her 
health was drunk. And after the 
ceremony was over the mother 
emerged from her retreat in a wall
cupboard behind curtains , where 
she had been unofficially present. 
It is not lucky for a woman to 
assist at a cleomhnos or mat
chmaking. Then the tables were 
ranged aside to clear the floor for 
a dance , but one table was set in 
a corner where the old m en drank 
till morning . Tea was provided for 
the young people, 

"Was it a love match?" [ ask
ed. The boy's mother arranged it 
all: the girl was older than he. 

And in truth there is no society 
where marriage is more a matte~' 
of arrangement than among the 
Ir ish Catholic tillers of the soil -
and none where the marriage-tie is 
more binding. 

, rs . Nellie Ronan with her sons, Maltie (left) and Sean. 
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Left to right: Jimmy Durkin, Tawnagh , Stephen Whelan, Barnahabhna , Paddy 'Malley, 
tin Durkin, Tawnagh (photo taken in London in the '50s). 

'Yank' O'Brien, Maamtrasna, John O'MaIley, Glensaul, Martin Coyne, ShanvalJeycahill (picture taken 
in Bath during the war years). 

Mike Groarke and his wife, NelJie (Dever). R.I.P. 
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COOKER ~ 

oz. ou r 
3 l ) l. -

3 l 

. ~ t PC){! ~ 
'~ r a r 

\1ETHO : 
Pu t th . 0 r, sugar , walnuts, carrots, cinnamon 
and nUlm g in a large bowl and mix. 
,vl ix Ih melted butter, honey and eggs together. 
Pour lhi liquid into the flour mixture and mix the 
[0 IOgether until the mixture is well mixed and 
~o ft. 
Pour into a prepared loaf tin 4 1/:: " x 9" . 
Bake fo r about 50 minutes in the ce ntre of the oven 
at 180 deg. F , gas mark 4. 
Leave in tin for about 5 minutes to cool. 
Note: 3 tablespoons of oil ma y be used in place of 
butter or margarine. 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS 
Cut down on bathroom condensation: 
Run a little cold water into the bath before turning 
on the hot water. 
Radiators on outside walls: 
Fix a sheet of aluminium foil to a piece of st ill board 
and place between the radiator and the wall. 
Aluminium side to radiator to reflect heat into the 
room. 
Soft warm light: 
For a cosier room, fit a frosted pink or peach bulb 
in place of a clear or white one . 

THERE IS A REASON. 

For euery pain that we must bear, for every 
burden, every care 
There is a reason. 
For every grief that bows the head, for every 
teardrop that is shed 
There is a reason. 
For every hurt, for every plight, for every 
lonely pain-racked night 
There is a reason. 
But if we trust God as we should, it will work 
out for our own good 
He knows the reason. 

• (.\\ ,R. and Wes tern People reporter, interviewing one of the 1992 Queen of the Mask en
tra nts, Siobhain NI Ea nachain. 
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From eviction to businessman 
THIS is the story of Bridget (Walshe) Gibbons of 
Treenlaur, Tourmakeady . She was one of a famliy 
of five whose mother, a widow, was evicted by the 
Plunketts from Gortfree. Th is happened during the 
time Bishop Plunkett was trying to get the people 
to join the Protestant religion. He had built schools 
and employed teachers and bible readers to recruit 
people to go to their schools. 

The story goes that one day a group of children 
were going home from school and a bible reader 
stopped them on the road and asked them to go to 
his school. He told them how much better it was 
than their own. One of the group, Bridget Walshe, 
spoke up and sa id she was a Catholic and there was 
nothin g he could to that would make her give up 
her religion. The bible reader was insulted and he 
went off in a huff. Three days later this girl and 
her family were evicted . Th is was very hard on her 
as her moth er was a widow with five children and 
it was her third time to have been evicted. The 
previous occasion she had been evicted was in very 
bad weather and she had to spend a night shelter 
ing under an ass-cart on the roadway opposite 
Hewitt' s/O'Toole 's in the land owned by the 
fo restry . 

BUILT A HOUSE 

The family mo ved over to Treenlaur to an uncle 
of the girls, Miley Walshe . Later on they were able 
to build a house for themselves. Bridget 's brother, 
\1artin S. Walshe , went to work as a shop -boy in 
a shop in Ballinrobe called McTigue 's. He was very 
small and he had to stand on a box when he was 
attending customers. After a few years he applied 
for the position of shop assistant in a shop in Tuam . 
He got the job and he did very well the re. Later , 
himself and his friend bought a sweet shop in Tuam 
and when his friend emigrated he bought out the 
busines and built it up. It became one of the big
gest businesses in Tuam . He later owned three shops 
and one could buy anything from "a needle to an 
anchor" there . 

When he died his family received a letter of sym
pathy fro m one of the Plunkett family. The wheel 
had gon e full circle from a poor evicted peasant to 
a wealthy businessman. A grandson of this man 
became a priest and is administering in a parish in 
Manchester, so obviously they never lost their 
religion! 
• This story was taken down from Tommie Gib
bons, Treenlaur, a grandson of the woman. 

TOMAS 6G 6 h-EANACHAIN 
.John Coyne ~er ve~ cu lo mers heh in d the bar a{ Thl' 

Larches licensed premises. 
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arah Mc~all) (Quirke), Churchfield, Eileen Flanagan (Duffy) , Dcrreendafderg, Phi I Costello , Ch urchfield , 
and Norah Dolan (Dc CO" per), _Church field. 

World 
famous 
Dance Centre 
has Cappaduff 
connections! 

The world-famo us Oam'e Cen tre 
al Coven I Garden, London, has 
for many years innova ted a nd 
perfected the most unique facilities 
for the train ing, dre ing, heaJl h 
and care of female profe sional 
and amateur dancer. 11 also 
claims Ihe winning j n America and 
Great Britain of the Gold Meda l 
for the best designed swimming 
pool and surro unds in Ih world 
in 1978 . Des ig ned b) G a ry 
Cockrell and b uilt by master crafl
'man James Dermod), brot her of 
Marlin Dcrmod) of Cappaduff, a 
picture of the pool area in Cln the 
lefl. 
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Group of GaeItarra Eireann staff members, 1950: Maureen Heneghan (standing at back), Julia Sheridan, 
Margaret Hoban, Catherine Heneghan, Maureen Gibbons, Kathleen Casey, Sadie Horan , Kathleen Con
way, Mary Halloran, Mary O'Malley, Maureen Dermody, Maureen Heneghan (with lamb), and, at front, 

Ita McNally and her sister E ileen. 

Ml chaei John Casey, Maureen Costello, 
and Micheal Conway. 

July 1984 ... fair day in Tourmakeady. Included 
in the photo are Ann Walsh , Peter Gibbons, Brid 
Walsh, Tommie Gibbons, Maureen Mulvhill, Pat 

Coen, Paddy Malone. 

All smiles from Ann Nolan (nee Conway), 
Catherine Joyce (nee Staunton) and JuJie 

O'Donnell (nee Conway). 
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-TOMMY EIBRAND 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Member of P. p.A. I. 

SPECIALITY - Children and Family in your own home 
WPrlrl rn;:J 

~~~~ 

rty 
F ·ons 

fa. uation -

Portraits 
Commercial 
Confirmation 
21st Birthdays 

Landscapes 
Legal 
First Comrmmion 
The Old Homestead 

Visas - Driving Licences - Job Applications 

INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTO J 
'--------

TOMMY EIBRAND, Glensaul, Tourmakeady, 
CO. Mayo. - TeI. 092-44100. Fax: 092-44135 

I rt inalderg), Mickey Heneg n I 
d Be s ~ie Henaghan (Carheen). 

Sjsters Winnie and Peggie Burke, Carheen, Tour· 
makeady, pictured on an anniversary night jn 

England. 
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Pictured outside the country cot
tage overlooking Lough Mask is 
Paddy Maree (R.I.P.) with sister 

Ann of Churchfield Upper. 

Enjoying a night out at the House of Music, Cong, 
are Michael Maloney, Ann Lally (nee Staunton), 
Maureen Egan (nee Maloney) and Michael John 

Casey. 

Three smi ing lassies ... Catherine Heneghan, Mary 
O'Malley and Maureen Heneghan, all from Srah. 

Kate Thornton, Treenlaur, with 
pretty Mary Barker (now Flynn) 
strolling when Summer was 

Summer! 

John rneen, , 
Drimcoggy, in happy mood in Dublin despite the 

war years. 

... , 

Bridie Meeneghan (nee Heiher), --- ---, 
Eileen Barker (nee O'Neill). 



Castar na daoine ar a cheile 
TIGH THUA THAIL 

Bidh agus Deaoch ar do shogha, Chuile shaghas earrai. 
Ag freastal ar an gCeantar 6 1896 

n - r-

T. J. O'TOOLE'S 
LOUNGE BAR 
Pub Grub - Snacks - Sandwiches 

Petrol and Diesel Pumps 

Grocery - Fresh Meat and Fish - General 
Hardware 

Veterinary Medicines - Firearms Dealer 

SERVING THIS COMMUNITY SINCE 1896 



, 

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
~ Suppliers of all needs for the 
~~Farmer, Builder and D.I.Y. ent;~usiast 

Fertilisers, Feeding Compounds, Seeds,? 9 :~-~~~~~-=.: " 
Veterinary Medicines, etc. (0 !~+ oC ~'~7'1 
* Full range of Additives and Silage Covers in stock, . ' .~ ~I 11',' - - -~ 

: ~~;~o~~~et~U~~~i~~c~~PPli~~~CkS, Sand, Readymix, rrJi i~-:··:~;I~ : '-: '~':J, I 
Cement, Iron. I. ;, i;-.:.. ~-c- :, , ~~,,: 

. . -} ... """' '''\'"", .-. ~I - - w ;ry- . / ....... * For complete one-stop shopping ... Hardware, Plumbing, HousehOld, Furniture, 

Carpets, Building and Farm Supplies. 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK - TELEPHONE 092-41021. FAX: 092-41695 
************************************************************************ 

Cummin$ Supermarket i$ Big and Bright and totally up to date 
REFRIGERATED DISPLAYS 
200 ft. of refrigerated fresh produce displays to 
ensure everything is in perfect condition when 
purchased -- plus greater selection. 

COSMETICS 
State of the art Cosmetic Display 

SCANNING 
Cummins Supermarket provides customers 
with itemised receipts, thanks to high tech 
scanning. 

DRAPERY 
Specialised Drapery Deparment offering lower 
prices in Children's Clothing together with 
basic household items. 

DAIRY AND FRESH MEAT 
Special emphasis on Fresh Food Unit. 
Crusty Hot Bread unit. 
Refrigerated unit for Fruit and Vegetables to 
guarantee quality. 
Fresh Meats and Fresh Fish. 
Superb Meat Counter setting the standards of 
Hygiene and Quality. 

NATIONAL FRUIT STORE QUALITY A WARD WINNER 1992 
, " " cu IVIIVII·NS - ) - - " . .. :;.:~, 

c , ~ ... 1. 

SUPERMARKET • BALLlNROBE 
TEL. 092-41021 SUPER SERVICE SUPER PRICES FAX; 092-41695 

Eve ou want from a store ... and a little bit more. 


